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The grand business of life is nut to Im* a 
king or queen, a pri sldent, a member of the 
bar or the legislature: It ih not to wear fine 
clothes, to live In a magnificent mansion or 
tobe>respectable; we are not here to be 
Methodists, or Baptists. Free Masons or 
Odd Fellows, bitt to Income perfect men 
and women. Whatever helps us in this de
ration is a benefit to us, and what hinders 
ns is an Injury.

To be true meh and women we do not need 
to have anything new grafted into our con
stitution; wo not bom devils that can 

en by some process of trans- 
Jftough which we must pass, or 
Il's abode; the baby is a young 

an or wdmqn as much as the sapling from 
an Acorn is a young oak. ’ —

There is not an organ or faculty of our 
constitution with which we could dispense 
without lujury, and the evil of the world 
only comes from an excess of what is really 
Sood. The man is a glutton; but the, appe- 

te that makes him one is essential to his 
life, for if it was destroyed he would forget 
to eiit and speedily die. Another man Is 
(ullty of sexual excesses that sap tho 
oundation off his life bv draining away his 

vital force, but the faculty that leads him 
to do this Is essential to the perpetuation of 
the species, and without it the race would 
in a few years become extinct.
• Nor is there anythinr lacking» the ele
ments that mako UMMfloet'i>erfect musician 
exist in the least musical; the forms of 
beauty that teemed in tho brain of Raphael, 
that trooped forth at .Shakesphere's call, lie 
latent in every bouI as the photograph on tho 
platq before it is developed; the worst man 
contains in his soul an ideal of goodness 
that he cannot but adore. •

We may be sure that manhood is »oma- 
Ing of Immense Importance. Tor this the 

et “cohered to an orb.* Millions of 
years were snent In preparation for it, and 
thousands or millions or nTMols were made 
aud discarded, before’nature could say, I 
have produced a man. From the day of 
his appearance she lias been incessantly 
employed in perfecting her chief-work; and 
now she calls upon us by the voices of our 
fellows, and by her own voice in our souls, • 
to .assist in completing what she has' but 
begun, thfr/abor of the ages, the produc
tion of-fierfect man. *

Whatever may l>e the.case In other con
ditions of being, it is curtain that manhood 
here depends largely upon physical de
velopment. - The spirit of the man sees 
with the eyes oMho body, and-lo see well 
the eyes need to beln perfect condition. .It 
is jHWsible, as tjje case of 1 .aura Brl.dgeman 
proves, for a person born de^f, dumb and 
blind to become educated and grow Into 
manhood, but tpe process Is a slow and dif
ficult one, apd the highest types of man- 
hood can never be developed under such 
circumstances.

As the astronomer needs good telescopes 
with which to explore the heavens, and 
can only do the best work with the most 
perfect, instruments, so to make of ourselves 
men of the highest Iy pe we need a body hi 
Krfect condition awn kept in that condi-

•n continually. r

What a satisfaction It Is to know that 
the power to do this lies our own hands. If 
some outside power could make us* sick or 
well, blind, or deaf, and we were perfectly 
helpless, tho very thought would paralyze 
us. If our neighbors could by their pray
ers or witchery palsy our limbs, wo should 
think ourselves in a devil's world, and 
could never be certain that obedience to 
the health laws would be of any service to 
us. But this is God's world and we are his 
children. We came into the world with 
nearly all the chances for having good in 
our favor, for if parents cannot give birth 
to healthy children It is but seldom that 
they give birth to a child at all. Pros
titutes are generally barren, and society Is 
thus saved from human curses that would 
otherwise be. . ‘
deluge. When iriarri»i people are closely 
related or much resemble each- other, they 
arc genera 
world is m 
Imena^f h 
be bom.

At birth there is'a large sum placbd ln 
.the bank of health to our account, which 
bv proper economy will last us to old am*. 
1 ho fortunes of Mino are spent by the folly 
of their parents, before they are old enough 
to'altenu to them oh -their own account. 
Many others find their notes, protested at 
twenty or thirty, their patrimony all spent, 
nothing left to pay the rent of the tenement 
nt the call or Death, who elects spendthrift 
tenant and the grave hides his body.

Young people desirous of being perfect 
men and women, and this is the highest ob
ject of human ambition, pay careful atten
tion to your health, or you will fall by the 
way-slde*ind nover reach the goal. Every 
tfme you drink a cup of tea or coffee, every 
time you smoke a cigar, or put a chew of 
tobacco in your mouth, or drink a glass of 
liquor,“you are drawing from the bank 
of health an extra portion of your cap
ital. 'Whenever, you lose a nights 
rest, whenever you dance till two or 
three in the morning and then go to work its 
usual, you are lessening your stock, ren
dering it more and more difilcult for vou to 
become a perfect man.

Give yourself plenty of sleep, allow noth
ing short of necessity to rob you of what 
is mure important than food. A man can 
live nireetimeslis long without food us ho 
can without sleep. You may lie in bed too 
long but you can hardly sleep too long. When 
you rob youiself or needed sleep, you rob 
yourself of health, and in the end of. life.

One great cause of the intemperance of 
the country in eating, drinklnvSnd by pas- 
slonal excess, is owing to the lack of other 
and higher means, of enjoyment, and this 
brings me to a consideration of intellectual 
culture as a mearfi of manly development

Apart from STtellIgence the man Is no 
more than the tree against which he may 
lean. Some of tho fined formed bodily 
men that I have over seen were, Ignorant 
negroes loading cotton, whose/thoughts 
went scarcely higher than the bales that 
they pitshed; nlen In bodv, babes in intel
lect. When the day's work was over, eat, 
sleep, sing, dance» tell vulger stories, then 
worw again; so went the round of their lit
tle livre. Whin religious, their religion on
ly gave a slightly different direction to 
their pursuits; they ate, smoked, chewed, 
became Intoxicated occasionally with relig
ious excitement as they had formerly done 
with men, saying just,as silly nonsense in 
the meeting house, as they had formerly 
done in Hie tavern, beat time instead of 
dancing. Nothing can save men ffom such 
a low condition as this but intelligence. 
Millions of white mon are' In a condition 
but little better than tlmt of those negroes 
of the South, and nothing can rescue them 
from it but intelligence.

Li fo is a school and we are all hereto 
learn; we have the best of teachers pro
vided for utf and all our lessons are given 
gratis. Night unrolls her starry chart for 
our benefit and calls us out by ite beauty to 
look and learn. She writes her lessons in 
golden letters for all her scholars the world 
around; suns, moons, planets, comets, me
teors. these .are her alpha bet, and she 
writes, she draws, she presents them in 
startling forms at times, to waken us from 
our Intellectual sleep, “lxiok up, look up." 
she cries, ‘‘Oh, my young men. hero are 
millions of worlds for you to becoino 
acquainted with; "let me introduce you/ 
They have been shining for agre, and 
doing .their best to -attract our no
tice, and they have nothing but benefits to’ 
confer on their acquaintances. Ycai me
chanics'who spend your unemployXl hours 
at street corners an^ In grog Shops, here 
are chances for you. Make a telescope or 
save your drink money and buy one. and be 
come acquainted with these stars. The first 
movement in this direction will increase 
your intellectual height If you are not In
genious enough to make a telescope and 
are too poor to buy one, you can still study 
the heavens, and if that does net attract, 
everywhere around you are classes innum
erable and the best of teachers, who are 
waiting to Instruct you. Here is a botan** 
class taught according to the obiect meth# 
What a«profusion or 
for us regard I -
branches, roots, 
apd the fragrant 
In the flowers are pistils sta

action and spread of christiap- 
lty assisted materially in the moral and 
sjxraual education of.mankind, but it sadly 

physical education, which lies at 
the foundation of both. Paul says, "Bodily 
ex profited little,- and Wesley sings, 

’• "N [ is worth a thought beneath, but
• how we escape the death that never, 

never And In such a spirit the early
ehrlstlans neglected the gymnasiums and 
baths,that-their pagan .neighbors freqen- 

i they supposed they were 
theJr 1° reality

Jd to have been 800 public 
à ... e.In thé old pagan times, 

many .of them built with great magnificence 
and annexed to them were places of exer
cise and libraries. Before bathing the Ro

11 essential to perfect manhood.

i botany 
method/ 
irovided 

Trees,

Mid the fragrance tract! ve..
Tn the llowers are pistils sta anthers, 
pollen- honey-cups and honey, and all more 
beautiful than 1r made of gold and adorned 
with precious gems. There is not a nook or. 
corner of the broad land In which you can
not find that provision has been made for 
our instruction In th hi useful and attrac
tive science. See these rough bdhlders 
with their surfaces covered over with lessons 
printed in green, brown and crimson, and 
Illustrated with the finest engravings re
gard loss of expense. The ground work 
of these lithographs required a hundred 
thousand years of preparation, but they 
were freely given, and these stone books 
are presented without price to begga^ and

A single acre of wood land contains more 
than all the actools and colleires combined 
can furnish. Botany, m eology,
astraMbyi aegy.
mologv, ph and t.
are di' w re and _ ________ T_____
a manner that can never''pe surpassed. 
Man tell wrote a book on a pebble, and an 
Interesting book It !i If a ’ J: _________________
could furnish the material for a book, what they are so 
could not b from an acre of land church la
with all ita k flower«, shells and I vour fam
Insects, and wbat ffom t 
hills, pebbly brooks and

setmob ai 
Botany,

sciences yet unborn 
id all Illustrated tn

pebble, and
« single pebble

.Schools are useless, however, unless the 
scholars have capacity, and know how to 
use it. The hog that roams through the 
woods is In the best of schools, but he comet 
out a. poor scholar. The squirrels have 
lived among the trees for age«, but their 
botany is restricted to the best way of 
cracking nuts and extracting their contents. 
We need to know how to study, and for 
this purupso books are of the greatest value.

Here Is a specimen • from’ I’lympton, a 
|«bble whlchd broke out of a Ixnilder of 
conglomerate. The first thing to lx» learned 
ffom it is that a ledge of tins material must 
exist somewhere to the north of where it 
was found, for it is a drift boulder, and 
since the direction of the drift was from. 
the north to south. Ite home must have been ’ 
north of where it was found. It carries us 
back to the time when New England was 
covered with an icy mijss thousands of feet 
In thickness, slowly moving over the land, 
but wjth resistless force, it breaks off 
masses of rock which are pushed south
ward and being -rounded as they go become 
boulder«» which, when the mass eventually 
melts, are left where they he, to the great 
wonder of those who discover them till we 
learn their jhiry. Bu( since the l»oulder is 
composed ui pebbles cemented together, 
there, must have been a time when the 
pebbles werb uncemented and formed a 
travel bed: arm slneo the pebbles arc of 
rregular shapes and sizes, some of them 

quite large, It appear« they must have been 
swept down rapidly by some mountain 
stream to a neighboring lake, or into the 
ocean,!where they were piled up. When 
this was done the fftbble Itself gives no in
formation, but from what we know of slni*' 
ilar lobbies in conglomerate teds, one such 
bed at Fall River Immediately under the 
coal measures, there Is good reason to be
lieve that it’took place just before the coal 
measure« were deposited. The pebbles at 
the sea bottom by pressure became coii- 
vertedzArto a bed of solid pudding stone or 
conglomerate, which must nave been heaved 
from ite resting place and exposed. where 
the icy mass could bre;ik off. t 
that made tho boulder. Btfl 
must have been made from som ountaln 
mass, from which the rock w riven that 
the river wore into pebbles. Dan we got 
any clue to this'’ We c tho pebble 
and find it to bo quartzite. nd what Is 
quartzite? Saudstoneso heated as to be
come crystalline in Its structure when cohl. 
We are .carried back to a time then when 
the ledge from which the rock was tom to 
make tne pebble was a bed of sandstone; 
but sandstone is as we know nothing but 
sand washed down by water, accumulate! 
In masses and hardened down by pressure. 
Can tho pAjble tell us when tills was done? 
It can. On examining the cracked surface 
wo find fragments of small bivalve -shells 
called lingulae ¡shells belonging to the same 
family live in tho ocean to-day, but tho par
ticular Bpecies that we find In this pebble 
lived only during tho early part of the 
Silurian periml when the I’ottsdam sand
stone was laid down and we find just such 
shells by millions In the I’ottsdam sand
stone of Wisconsin. We are carried then 
still further back by many millions of years 
to the Pottediim ;>erlod, before the conti
nents were brought forth or the mountain 
chains were elevated. Over what is now 
tho United States lay the waters of asfial-, 
low ocean, into which rivers from thelaud* 
that lay to tho north poured down WBW* 
sediment In that ocean were myriads of 
bivalve shells, their occupant« anchored by 
protruding feet pushed into the sand, while 
their bodies were swayed to and fro by the 
rolling waves.

Nor is this all wo can-leam from the 
pebble. The change of the sandstone into 
quartzite by beat and coal black appearance 
of the shells in tiic pebble, tell sometime 
of disturbance, when the sandstone ‘ tlmt 
made tire, quartzite was sunk to a great 

'depth by the overturnlnJFof the strata, and 
heated till it was at least red'bot, then in 
after ages heaved into a mountain chain, of 
which the hills around Boston are the worn 
down representative«.

This is an illustration of what may 
learned from tho commonest material that 
lies everywhere around us. If we knew 
enough we\mlght trace the history of every 
Slmal back to its otigin, for all’ are the re- 

It. of the united influence«-of ail'their 
ancestors from the dawn of life, as we are 
what all our ancestors have made us, added 
to what we have ourselve« done during life.

But to study ln tills way requires books, 
and if we wish to be men standing on the 
vantage ground which the most intelligent 
of our race baa built, we must have access 
to books, good books and plenty of them, 
and we must take the time necessary to 
make their acoualnhurce.

More than tills, however. Is necessary to 
make the true man, "the tall man, un
crowned'’ of whom the poet sings. We 
have only been talking about the founda
tion and the lower story of what we are to 
build. With a sound body tbatjUsease can 
no more seize than frogs breed in a boiling 
spring, with a mind well Informed on. 
science, and able to read the volumes that 
are everywhere open for our instruction, we 
must have a manly mondlty, higher by far 
than ths« of counts and lawyer». U is not 
&°tUSf^iS>Jume«OSUOto ft’er/bZ^J 

thatthe

telliuent spirit within is forever presenting 
for lAa imitation.

Tllerl are certain principles of morality 
that are common to all religions, such as 
temperance, honesty, truthfulness, chastity, 
charity. I need hardly say that true man- 
hodd includes all these and enforces them 
mpre fully than they are generally (might. 
The temjierance of manhood doe« not dis
card rum and console Itself with a pipe, a 
quid, strong coffee and opium, nor does It 
destroy the health 'of man or woman by 
sexugj indulgence. Il does not loudly blame 
the man-who ffHnks a gl;iss of cider and 
then become intoxicated by religious ex
citement, and denounce every 'one who 
does not become equnlly intoxicated. There 
is a vast amount of religious drunkenness, 
Sumy persons are constantly employed 

tering it. I warn you against It, for 
are few Influences mor«, detrimental 

to manly growth than this. Sii'un meetings 
that are hold for such purposes as you 
would shun grog shops, that are less In 
jurious to men’s bodies .than these are to 
men’s soqls. When men go to-grog shops 
they shout and sing and talk Irrationally, 
and when men become religiously Intoxi
cated they-do the same thing; they shout, 
so that they ca£l>o sometimes heard miles 
away; they sing, and generally songs in 
Which' the unexcited can see neither sense 
nor poetry. Grok drunkards frequently 
swear,revivaldruirgnrdscommonly pray,but 
the,prayers of th« one class have no more 
reason in them than Hie swears of the other, 
class» and are no mqre Ukrlxto be answered. 
Wheirw mauge with rum, he has
•,o ndss thro tig iod of denrresloo,
when he is said sobering.off; th’ose
int'Lxicated with religious excitement |«ass 
In like manner fchrpugh a period of depres
sion, when they e.to their normal con- 
dilloh, as any oife caq jearn by listening tn 
the experience« of the victims. . As the one 
kind of'excitement linflts the man for'sfiher 
thought and preuarea him for the lunatic 
asylum, gb does Die other^uidthe victims of 
the two may be heard howling side by aide 
together-
. I know tt>ia religious wrettement is got 
up under pretense of saving men’s souls; 
but their souls were never in any danger of 
being lost, and if they were toai would be 
the laft process tlmt a sensible man would 
thtok of for saving them.
/is the Innocent baby lost or in r of 

being lost, when It first com« tho 
world ? A devil might be suppm/d to man
age a world better than to allow of such a 
horrible possIblliUr as that. If the baby la 
not lust, is the st5>rtlve child? At what 
stage of life do they become lost? I am re
minded when I hear men preach about Im*- 
Ing lost, of the man who fell into a pit on a 
dark night, buUpianaged to seize a rock that 
Jutted out of the aid/ 'as he waa going 
down; t«/it he clung for tlm rest of. the 
night, loudly calling f^r help to .save him 
from the certain ruction tl>at awaited 
him if his stren should fail. When day
light came whA as his chagrin and yet 
delight to see that ail night he had been 
within six inches of the Bottom. So to-day
men shout to poor. souls who dream they 
are falling headlong down the nit of ¡•erdi- 
dition, fliold on to tho rock, or you are lost, 
cling to the qross owl you sink into (i pit 
from whiCh na po**r can deliver you." 
When they opdn their eves they will dis
cover that there is no pit, save the pit that 
their Ignorance bad dug; the solid ground 
Is under the foot of every souL All thllt 
we need is to climb (fie hill of manhood and 
bless ourselve« in the rays of the sun of 
knowledge which shine« for all. but is con
cealed by thologs and mists that gather In 
tlx* valley below.

Our manhood will InCludb honesty of tho 
highest type. I do not call tlmt man honest 
who deeds hlsproperty to his wifeand pays 
his creditors fifty cents on the dollar, and 
continues to live In a mansion on the 
money- he has stolen from his trusting fel
lows^ No honest man lives in a fine house, 
drives fine horse« or Ilves luxuriously, while 
Ids creditors dun him in vain for what If he 
was honest thdy would not need -even to 
ask, for nothing is more pleasant to an hon
est man than to pay whftt he owe«. I do 
not consider that man honest who lives In 
idleness on the produce of other peoples’ 
labors, whether he Is-rich or poor,. The 
true man can not thus live at the' expense 
of his fellows.

The honesty of true manhood will not ob
tain a living by any business that is not of 
benefit to mankind. A. man can no more 
honestly sell’tobaoco/fhan rum, and the 
time is coming when the one crime will be 
written down as blaik as the.other. .

The truthfulness of manhood will no 
more tie for God timn for man. Fashion
able lies, political lies, religious lies ami 
family lies are all brothers, and he who en
tertains the one opens his doors for all their 
relations. The highest tyg« of manhood 
only goes with the most perfect truthful
ness and honesty. 1 do. not believe in the 
the philosophy ot Jesus.. 1 have no faith (n 
his supenmtural claims, but for the trans
parent truthfulness, the downright fioneaty 

ness of ths man, I love him. No 
no dodging, no courting the rich 

and the Influential, no flattering the congre
gation and Judas going round with the bag 
to raise money to buy a synagogue. Hu». 
hCOCeir and unselfishness smites the whole 

the face.
mntHxxl will bo chaste: not with. 
By of . who denounoed
natural as demons that
cast out. Instead of regarding them 
, who are reg^y to contribute to so*

ciety's welfare and the individuals highest 
good. All natural deelree are legitimate , 
and all that U needed to render them a 
blessing Is that they lie controlled by en
lightened judgment.

The true man will be self-centered. The 
multitude aie lo«l by a few, as one buffalo 
determines the course of a herd, and-one 
wild swan guides a ilpck. Not thus are |wr- 
feci men made. Grant, a tanner In Galena, 
Is a noblxly, no ono who bnw him ever Booms i 
to have supposed that there was thedtuff in 
him to make a hero, but as soon as he is 
thrown upon his own resources aiUKgreft 
responsibilities an* thrust upon him. he . 
E>w small ward a foot a day. A military 

ruis but a |M>or specimen of a man at - 
best but -his development illustrates how a j 
man will grow when he depends upon.hlm- ¡ 
self and snaps the chain that binds film to 
the eliariot-wheel oí another. Allow no 
num or Inwly of men to enslave you, or you 
are a baby and must continue so. Suspect , 
the man 'who comes with a chain In his 
hand, though he come in the name of Jesus, 
God or religion, aud professes that he Is 
only concerned for your soul. Listen to ' 
hnn and allow him to magnetize you. and 
you are undone: his gyves are on your limbs 
and you are a sla\f.

Tltf true man has but ope master, and ” 
that IsXmself; every.other is a tyrant, 
whom, to save your manhood, you must re
sist- Take a Roman Catholic, who has ac
cepted a creed, a efiurch, a pope add a priest . 
for ulasteriln the same proportion in which 
lié is a good catholic, is lie a poor man He 
is good In the church sense, when his will 
is lost in the will of the priest and the 
church and his faith Is swallowed up by his i 
creed. The monient fie l»egVis to exercise 
his individual Judgment aqd doubt’ the 
church creed, lie becomes a poor Catholic, 
and this by the pxercise alone of tho noblest 
prerogative of manhood. It is the name 
with all Protestant sects and even Christi
anity itself. “He that belleveth shjtll be 
saved." Not more easy is it for a chip to 1 
float down ftivam Ilian for a child to accept 
the faith df bls father, of the people around 
him, and say I believe in Jesus the son of 
(tod. No manhood Is exercised in such faith, 
iirxl when we believe that such a faith, or anv 
fallh. that results from It w|IF open tit« 
Íat«> of Paradise to us, wo have dug a grave 
or oyr manhood. Doubt comes by exorcise 

of what is thoglory of the man, and it would 
be nearef the truth to soy, he that doubteth 
shall Im* saved from superstition <hd folly 
jnd he that unthinkingly believeih shall be 
damned by accepting that for truth which | 
is* only* a lie.*

The true man will be fearless when.be la 
on the side of what lie believes to lx* right" i 
and true. We aro a race of cowards, for
ever looking over our shoulders to see who 
Ih in the procession to keep us inrcounte
nance. March in tho way your compass , 
iMflnte, though you march alone; it you are 
In the God'S highway, you will have com- 
«y enough by and by, and if you have not, 

r own manly soul will be the best of 
company.

The true man will be no niggard, nor will 
he be stilish; selfiahncAs defeats' Itself. It 
irthe ass latleir with spoiuM« that lies down 
in the water to dgcrehae Its load; it b the 
dog that oiiens Its mouth'-to seize In the wa
ter the reflection of the liver it carries; it 
luses.the substance in grasping the shndq'w. 
Tiie charity that give« peftnirs to beggars is 
a very low form and docs but little 
Help your neighbor to help himself7infi.> • 
you have strengthened both hb manhood S 
And your own. Assbt your pouf friends to ' 
obtain a piece of land of their own, and a 
house out of which no landlord oan eject 
them, aud you Are conferring a blessing up
on them and their families for life. You 
have some krtowledgo that others du not , 
I>o8sess; tell' it, and instead of ldeinsf your 
store, you have Increased IL No worthy Ac
tion ever failed of ttii reward. •

Conscleutiuuaness b a prime element of 
manhood; a firm, unswerving adherence to , 
what we regard «■ right John Brown, a 
believer in special providences and a swal
lower r of orthodox dogmas, b a pitiable 
sight 'but John Brown, the Byinpathizer 
with ti» slave, consclentlouslyjwrklngday 
and nlglit and dying true to tinRnan with
in him, I00I113 up Iwfore us a giant among 
* ¥he Elegancies of manhood should*riot be 

neglected, binging b delightful and lifts 
the soul heavenward. Dancing goes nat
urally with it and b as innocent as the . 
waving of prairie grass. Art should not be "- 
neglected. You may not be able to buy fine 
oil paintirigs bqt who can paint a sky m the 
sun paints It alm ? .W|iM
landscape even by ever b»>.‘.
gau to equal these woods and ñeras of New f ' 
England, that are before us every day. and 
whose beauty changes every momentV* You 
have but few ix>rtrnits, and perhaps none 
--- - ------------------- ---- " but you can Improve In

man’s nature’ b the 
and a ‘dboourso on 

Id leave out thb part of 
as deficient as a map,

that are pi 
art by stud 
children 
tlculating ard

The noblest 
spiritual and 
manhood that 
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IS CONFLICT
BETWEEN

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM 1 

ST WILLIAM KMMrrTK COLEMAN.

(COMTlMVBb.)
BrotherTecblcs evidently supi>oses that anti-Darwin- 

‘ ianlsm is " tho be-all nnd tho end-all" of true Spiritual- 
isuj-xthat a Darwinian cannot be a true 8i»irituftllst, 
despite the fact that Spiritualism, through iU 
roqtruin, has inculcated Dap*}inism fro 
ginning in lM8,-in fac Darwinism (so-called) 
may b* fairly consld part of Spiritual-,
ism. without which it would be Ing in vitality and 
growth, a sickly plant indeed, speedily wasting away 
into vacuity and nothingness. ' ’
SIMULTANEOUS PUBLICATION OF DAVIS’. DARWIN’S, 

. ANd Tl'TTL^gj-ORKS.
Before leaving this branch o£tie subject, it will bo 

.well to note a remarkable fact; to-wit:-the simultan
eous publication of tho three great works; Darwin’s 
“ Origin of Species," Davis’ “ Thinker," and Tuttle’s 
"Arcana of Ngtufe;" in all of which are elaborated tho 
same distinctive principles governing the descent of 
higher species fromjower through natural causes. Daf- 
wln’s work appeared November 24, :i8S9P4Jie prefiioe 

to Tuttle’s is dated October 25. 1850; the preface to 
Davis’is ofzdnte November 21,1850. A striking coin
cidence truly—the synchronous appearance of three 
independent works, enunciativr ‘oT similar natural 
principles, yet presented in widely different aspects, 
and derived from, and arrived at,by their several authors, 
through, dissimilar channels. By one, through strict 
scientific deduction; by another, from dairvoyant in
trospection, mental Illumination; and by the third, by 

^direct revelation from immortal souls in the spirit- 
’ • world. ” 7---------

These three, representing tho only three legitimate 
modes, of ascertaining truth j-ossible to the human 

' mind, simultaneously present to tho world the result 
of their investigations and inspirations, and lo! we find 
them id essence the same—each a^ke expressive of the 
great central truths of all being: the unity of tyj"* and of 

; the conditions of existence; tho universality of natur
allaw; tho absence'-qf-miracle and supernaturalism 

in the organiq^nd inc ic world. To the Spirilual- 
^^loes this not seein something more than undesigned 
coincidence— thaUXiid spirit-world was desirous, at 
th&t time, impressing upon the world, the reality 

 

8mHmportance of the facts and principles underlying 
the theories (so-called) of evolution and development, 
and that thus, through three separate channels, were 

- these truths imparted to-man?
A connection is oven seen between Spiritualism ami 

Darwin’s work, through tho fact, that had it not been 
for Mr. Wallace (who Is‘a Sprritualist) having conk 

menced to present to the world a similar .theory,- It is 
thvopinion of tho sclentiflc world that Mr. Darwin 
would not have published his "Origin of Species" when 
he did ; nor is there any certainty that he would have 
ever done so—at least, many years would have elapsed 
ere he would have promulgated his views thereon. But 
Mr. Wallace, having arrived at tlp> same general con
clusions, independent of Mr. Darwin, had begun to ad
vance them to tffo genera) public, seeing which, Mr. 
Darwin speedily prepared for 'publication his immortal 
production, which. Mr. Wallace admits presents the 
subject in a more comprehensive aqd elaborate man
ner than he (Wallace)’could have accomplished with 
it It is possible. S6 not probable, that Mr. Wallace 
may have been the instrument in the hands of the 

. spirit-world, to bring nboqt t^10 preparation and pub- 
' lication of Darwin’s treatise ill thojmanner above de

scribed. . *
So far, th.on, from there being a conflict between 

Spiritualism and Darwinfem, we see conclusively that 
Spiritualism anticipated Darwin in its .promulgation 
and advocacy; Dav is havin'g advanced it in lS47,andtbe 
same general ideas were thereon being met with in var
ious smaller Spiritual publications, issued between 1848 
dan 1859, during which time Spiritualists generally hav
ing been made familiar with its fundamental principles, 
it w*is in generid acceptation with them; while, in that 
year (from which, by the way. dates my conversion 
from drthpdoxy to Spiritualism), a more definite elab
boration of the entire subject was given to the world- 
from the spirit-country, through at-least, two, and 
probably three, different sources, reaching thus' al) 
classes ofsodety, spiritual and non-sptritual, 'scientific 

. and Christian, the learned and the uncultured^

MRS. MARIA-M. KINO—PRINCIPLES OF. NATURE.

•. Coming down tq 1H08. we find issued that year tho 
. fir^t volume of a work, written through the medium-* 

: ship of Mrs. Maria M. King, entitled the “Principles of 

Nature." This work is fitly characterized in the Ban
ner of Light catalogue of publications as one of the 

' most important contributions to spiritual and physical 
science that has been made by Ay seer or seeress. 

e While giving ‘ many latfs and principles com
mon to the works of Davis and Tuttle, it attempts 
the solution of various problems inXiie)naterial and spir

itual universe unresolved by those authors, ik purport
ing (ogive the laws and principles of. universal dev*el- 
opmefiv or evolution tn all their entirety and-boundless 
3»-fronVtite infinite universe to the tiny atom, from 

to the lowest spirit essence, all forming a consistent, 
harmonious whole. We' have here presented, for the 
first tinw, innumerable idens and principles, hitherto 

• unknown to man, governing the evolution of universes, 
central suns, planqte, comets, asteroids, moons; and not 
content with generalizations merely, it gives the most 

. minute detail of the forces and principles underlying 
all such.. A thorough exposition of planetary develop
ment, the origin of types and species, and the origin of 
man, ii.embryed within the comprehensive-purview 

. of this wonderful mediumfeUc production. Thii ^ook 
claims—which claim is completeiy Established-by the 
character of its content»-to be written by a highly de
veloped mind, who has devoted his life In spirit 
to the examination and study of the laws of the uni

verse, physical and spiritual, under the tutelage of lofty 
minds of higher spheres, assisted by personal observa
tion and analysis of the principles now in operation In 

' the universal domain. v
Saying nothing relative to the absolute truth or re- 

liability of these revelations (though, individually, I 
^regard- them as. In general, true), the work deserves 

the most cordial reoeptton and careful investigation at 
the hand of the Bp!ritualists of the world; the unpar
alleled sweep of its philosophy, the mighty comprehcn- 

Mvomm of its scientific deductions, and the elaborate 
presentation of principles and fore« underlying all 

. causation, demonstrating the all-embracing Intellect, 
ual grasp of its spirit author, to whom the most ab- 
•truM philosophical principled and the most complex 
■chmtiflo truths appear as simple as our A B C's to us. 
The mentality—the Intellectuality disclosed in this 
book 4s something marvelous,, thereby Irrefutably ee- 

I tablfehing its genuine spiritual authorship; as Mrs. 
J King. I know, Is, of herself, as Incapable of writing 

k ’ *

it as Mr. A. J. Davis was of composing normally 
-Nature’s Divine Revelations"(Its companion volume, 
of the merits of which, being so well known, it la need
less to speak) at the time of its dictation. Based upon Its 
Intrinsic merits, the work has failed to receive that 
attention and wid&spread perusal and sttidy to which it 
is entitled, but the same, probably, cnikho-sald of Tut
tle's "Arcana." and aB similar works, their nature be- 
ln^ such that only thè select few are interested therein, 

' whllo tho masses run after- sensational qarfratlves of 
tho phenomenal, the marvelous, tho recondite, to the 
neglect of an*earnest search after tho causes of things, 
tho forces and .principles underlying all phenomena— 

the philosophy of life as the‘Relioio-Philosophical 
Journal aptly terms it I therefore urge upon every 
thinking Spiritualist desirous of learning all that can 
be gathered from spiritual sources concerning the laws, 
forces, principles, governing nature In tK^material and 

spiritual realms of being, to at once obtain, carefully 
porose, and thoroughly digest these three works; 
Davis’"Divine Revelations," Tuttle’s “Arcana of Na
ture," and Mrs. King’s “Principlefr of Nature.3 These 

three cover an extent of ground not found. I think, in 
any of the other ever-accumulating Spiritual produc
tions, ail of which, however, possess u|ore or less 
value according to* their individual character ' and 
scopo’. \ \ ■

pjie spiritual author of "Principles of Nature" has 
produced other works, written througlì Mrar^Cing, 
giving, in a more popular form, many of the princìpio 

involved in the larger work. In one of these, n pam
phlet entitled “God the Father,"based exclusively upon 
the “Principles of Nature," we discóver an exposition, 
of the laws governing the origirf of species on a physic
al planet, in connection with the origin of man. vlz:- 

«Types, families, and species succeed each other on a 

planetary surface, higher ones being deriveiì through 
lower, and each higher one more perfect in organization 
than the lower, by virtue of its combining some new 

quality with those which constituted tho lower. \Thtu 
forme progreued up to mau; he combining in bls na
ture the qualities of every Inferior form, thus combin
ing tho qualities of ail nature.’’ "All forms concenter 
in him, as Qie focus to which tho energies òf nature 
have been forever directed." “The magnetic ethers 
which furnished interior life essences to conf|x>se the 
germs of the lowest orders of forms, when these first 
began to exist, were exceedingly rare; and for this rea
son the germs were imperfect, and doveloped into im- 

'jierfect organizations. Formation onco instituted, 
three essences rapidly condensed, and yielded higher, 
and still higher, interior life essence«; until they 
lavarne of »'quality to citatile human embryos widf 
tfió necessary amount of Dolile life. The first humaii 
embryos were quickened in their interior life frota 

currents of magnetic substance derived from the highA 
est forms in nature, so concentrated that embryonic 
brains could draw the. requisito life e)ement'*Troffi> 
them. These Intellects were necessarily exceedingly 
low ; yet they were human, and went on to ¡»erfec- 
tion."—¡feepages 24 and 25.

These principles are elaborated at length in tho sec
ond volume of "Principles of Nature,'’the manner in 

which life essences of higher grade are iinjmrted to 
lower forms, enabling them to bring forth higher 
forms, being therein fully set forth, including, also, 
the derivation of man from lower animal forms. Once 
more, any conflict between the teachings of Darwin 
and those of the spirit-worijl is not discernible.

MBA J. H. OONANt AND DARWINISM.

Uls bnUrely unnecessary to introduce the ylebrated 
medium, Mrs. J. H. Conant, to the Spiritual public, her 
fame being world-wide; and what saye she'oiy tHe 

• rSboted question of man's animal origin ? Turning to 
"Flash«* of Light from the Spirit-land," a compendium 

of her choiceet utterances at the Hanner of Light cir
cles, wo meet on pftges 274 »nd 276 tho following:— 

"Quejstlon. Is it true that the superior races of hu
manity have developed from the gorilla tribe? An
swer. It is-true, an absolute fact woll ^attested In na- 

iture. • •• We are not only allied, related, and. intimate^ 
ly too, to the animal creation, but we arc to tho vegeta
ble and mineral. • That the human species
have come up through all these lower btrata of ¡life 

there is no denying, for it is absolute." Theae are tx»- 
itive declarations, it must be confessed, so, still, again, 
I find no protn of the antagonism of Spiritualism and 
DaryrinlsrfL ' -

PROF. W. D. GUDINO AND DARWINISM.

Protessor W. I). Gunning has fqr years accepted 'the 
verity of the spiritual hnanlfcetatlons, and tbéir 

. suprAmundane origin. A few months since ho issued 
a moot interesting book called "Our 'Planet, its Life 

History," whlch'book is based wholly upon tho Dar- 
winlan "hypothesis,” it furnishing some of the clearest- 
evidence and strongest proofs of the ’ evolution of 
higher from lower forms, and the derivation of man 
from the quadrumane, of any work yet puldlahed. In 
this case, Spiritualism seems not to be, tauuijr manner, 
in contravention of Darwiplsm.

PROFESSOR WM. DENTON AND DARWINISM. * 
Professor William Denton, an acute roasoner and 

able geologist, one of Spiritualism’s most promfoent 

men. and of whom she may well be proud,' has been 
‘ for years a thorough Darwinian, the two systems of 
thought being fully at one in his mind. . f

EPE8 BAROENT ON DARWINISM.

Epos Bargent, the eminent litsratue, one of the Hrat 
scholars and thinkers in the Spiritual ranks, speaklnp 

of tho Darwinian theory of man's evolution from <he 
animal kingdom, says,"It do<* not in tho least disturb 
the Spiritualists.’’ “We have nq special repugnance tp 
the ape-theory. Many Spiritualists are inclined to |t 
The Darwinlan hypothesis might -become a certainty 
to-morrow, and it would not clpsh.with the convictions 
oi a man who knows that the phenomena proclaimed 

in this volume are substantially true."—PtancAsity tìu 
Despair of tfcUpce.pp. 155, 157. Evidently Mr. Sar
gent sees nothing in Darwinism running counter to 
Spiritualism—he perceivqs naught of this presuméd 
“irrepressible conflict."

• . To be Coatta ocd. .■

A minister was once riding through a section of the 
8tate of South Caroling whore custom forbade Innkeep
ers to take Day from the clergy who stayed with them. 
The minister in question took supper without prayer, 
and ate 1)1» breakfast without prayer or grace, and was 
about to take hty departure when • mine host" present
ed his bill. - Ah. str," said be, "I ffin a clergymanr 
-That may be," responded Boniface; "but you came 
here, smoked like a sinner, slept«® a sinner, and ate 
and drank like a sinner -, and uodSslr, /ou shall pay
like a sinner.—Common Swwe.

x_. i nrk:.-^e an ;. «», •

A Missouri clergyman U asked to vacate the pulpit 
just because be three wives living and is suspect
ed of Having the fourth. Church congrcga-
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• TifE CASCADE . ,
Is the most charming retreat In the world just now. 
What with the sunshine and breezes, the lake and its 
attractions, the hotel nnd its comforts where all friends 
of truth are welcomed with a Cordiality which makes 
them instantly feel at homo; tho social, happy Influence 
pervading tho very atmosphere, and to cap the climax, 
the presenoe bf Mary Andrews, Hutty Bastian and* 
Malcolm Taylor; oh! where Is the .Spiritualist .vrho- 
does not wish to bo at Cascade? The two gentlemen 
named arrived here several days ago, since which date 
we have been having plenty of company from different 
quarters of this and the higher spheres. Time and 
»paceforbid an extended notice of the excellent and 
wonderful seances at which I have been present during 
the past week. Suffice it to mention a few Qf the mar
vels of which I have been one of~Thany witnesses. 
Mrs. Andrews holds her circles at 10 o’clock a. m. daily ; 
Messrs. Bastian and Taylor theirs at 8:15 p. m. The 
two .bands of spirits work most harmoniously, kindly 
aiding each other, thus being enabled to give us su- 
erlor mairffretations. Quite an attractive feature is 

und in the variety presented;as in the morning we 
hear tho audible voices and see the clearly defined ma
terialized faces, and Jn the evening, other voices hold 
conversation with us, and tho entire form of the ap- 
Kring spirit is brought into view. Ono morn

last week. Johnny. Mr. Bastian’s control, scarcely 
waiting for the light to be .extinguished, touched every 
one in the circle, and |hen began and sustained a run
ning conversation until interrupted by Honto. who do-, 
dared her right to tho floor. Johnny with his char
acteristic gallantry retired with good grace, asserting 
that he “must make love to that Indian girl" Honto 
talked for along timo amVwas followed by Mrs. Jack- 
son, well known to all frequenters of Mrs. A.’s circles. 
These three spirits occupied in all at least two hours, 
during which a multiplicity of questions were asked by 
the flitters and answered by tho invisible friend?. It 
was a most satisfactory and delightful seance; and one 
to be long remembered by all present.

A day or two after, wo were favored with a material
izing circle of rare excellence. Dr. Baker had address
ed several of us in the dark and prepared.us to some 
small extent for wnl»t was coming. After tho light 
was Struck and we were siili singing some quiet inoli 
ody, a face appeared at tho aperture that was instantly 
recognized by a young lady presentas that of her moth
er (who had passed away a victim to consumption). Tho 
spirit came again and again, each time more plainly 
than- before, and giving a low hollow cough, press
ing her handkerchief to her lips, she held it out in the 
light, and we all distinctly saw. the blood-stains mark
ing it. Every feature òf this spirit's face was clearly 

-discernible. • She also spoke twice, addressing words of 
advice to her child who was very, much affected. This 
spirit was succeeded by that of her husband who twaS 
also immediately recognized by their daughter.Aho ' 
thus had the sad pleasure of beholding both parents, 
•• so near and yet so far." Then there appeared a very 
old gentlemen, who not possessing ns much power as 
those preceding him, could not protrude his face so far 
into the strong light, and whilst he stood before us, his. 
face in full view, Mr«. Andrews described him as he 
looked to her from her nearer nnd better point of vis
ion. adding that he was trying to show a cane. Scarce
ly had she said this, when ho* thrust the ame out so 
that we could see two feet or more of it. This gentlo- 
man waste his evident gratification addressed by two 
ladies present named Post, as -Grand-pa Schoolcraft,’’ 
his identityfeeing unmistakable. Dr. Baker followed 
and convereRl withXus in his characteristic manner. 
It was amusing to hear him command another, and to. 
us invisible, spirit to stand back until he (Baker) was 
ready to leave. Better and clearer materializing I have 
never witnessed, and in a word, this circle was perfect- 
Í satisfactory to all present. Could it be otherwise?

onto comes very frequently nowadays, and the clear, 
ringing tones of her peculiar voice .are heard almost 
daily. The tests she altèa are numerous, and with kind 
words for every one, she has greatly endeared herself to 
the friends who aro guest« at Cascade; but old Time 
pointing to the sands swiftly running out, .bids me 
be brief as possible, and ere withdrawing your atten
tion from Mrs. Andrews, I can only sav that she is still 
the same true and hoirorable woman; the same excel
lent and conscientious medium as of yore,one to whom 
all harfnonlal philosophers can i>olnt with pleasure and 
pride. Truly, hers Is a blessed mission, and nobly docs 
she fulfill it. Come and teat hey if you doubt; come 
and be gladdened If you believe.

Of Messrs Bastian and Taylor’s seances, what shall 
I say ? ' First, that they are almost totally unlike Mrs. 
Andrew’s in all save one thing. They are genuine, are 
elevating and eminently satisfactory. For the benetit 
of thSd who have never attended any of them, let me. 
state that first there is a dark circle in which with 
clasped hands we form a ring around.Mr^Bastian (Mr. 
Taylor being one with us) who keep« patting his handh 
during the entire slttlngfthat we may know bed*'" 
not change his position. Tho light ^extinguished a 
very soon “George Fox ” blds ira^Goou evening. 
-Johnny,’’ another of tho band follows with a kind 
greeting and then proceeding to windup his music-box, 
be addresses llfferent persons in the most natural mat
ter-of-fact way in tho world, during which time Mr. 
Taylor, who possesses most extraordinary clairvoyant 
firnd clalraudient powers, describes and gives names of 

. the spirits whom he sees hovering fiear us and. all the 
while km-whispers from lips we liad thought sealed In 
death, are speaking swbet message«, and gentle finger
touches wander over us caressingly.

Johnny and May .float through the air above us with 
the music-box or guitar, and, in a word, three dark cir
cles are so exquisitely enjoyable, that even in contem
plation of the good time coming, one can not help regret
ting when they are ended, our dear spirit friends have 
been brought so near to us; we have been so conscious 
of their proximity thatXhe very light stfms a cruel 
thing that has dlssiiiated them. Aftertbfe we have 
recrea for a few moménti, during which the chairs are 
.arranged for the materializing seance. We take our 
placre a few feet from tty) cabinet Mr. Bastian at his 
own solicitation undergods a thorough examination of 
his'clothlng. The cabinet is also inspected,’ that the 
certainty of his oonoaallng no drapery, masks, etc., may 
bearrfved at. He Míen withdraws into that tiny room 
in which such wonders are wrought, and singing softly 
or lfetonn» to the nothing music, we await the com
ing of the dear spirit friends.

Here allow -me to describe the light, an important 
item : U comeé from an ordinary kerosene lamp, placed 
on a chair a few feet distant from the cabinet. It Is 
surrounded by a White tfesue paper shade, reaching 
above the chimney—the effect is that the glare of light 
.Is rCeliowed sometimes to a misty twilight; sometimes 
to a deeper gloom and sometimes i soft effulgence filli 
the room eln the spirit forms are defined with 
perfect d nees. Occasionally they at tho first ap- 

Jy come forth In a dimness that is akin 
t gradually gaining strength they beai 
hat the'lamp is capable of throwing, 
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sight, a spirit standing hi full form gradually dimin
ishing, growing shorter and shorter until it seemed a 
handful ofldoud and then—nothing I -roapjearing—a 
mere speck’ of film, it slowly lifts itself until it resem
bles a nail of mist, extending and rising until it stands 
before us the same angel bemg'as before—smiling And 
bowing in silent, sweet good-night What can be more 
convincing? It is seeing the medium and spirit forms 
at the same time. This great test tyu been granted us 
for last Wednesday evening; to our great surprise nnd 
Intense delight. the door opened, revealing “ May" and 
Mr. Bastlaq side by side. Alter essaying once or twloc, 
she crosse^HiiD threshold of tho cabinet and coming In
to tho room Seated herself upon tho chair near by, her 
long, trailing, misty-like garment« sweeping about ber 
and all tho whiluthere'stood Mr. Bastian wearing pre
cisely the appearance of a somnambulist; comment on 
this wonderful, wonderful sight is superfluous: it 
speaks for itself in heaven and .on earth. It Is like 
steeping from a flower-garden of beauty into n noisome 
tomb, to turn from the scene I’ve been picturing to an
other and very sad one I witnessed in Messrs. Bastian 
and Taylor's seance a few nights ago.

Johnny informed us that a suicide was endeavoring 
to materialize, and soon we beheld a tall, large man. 
who camo enveloped in a dark-grey mist. Ills.throat 
was cut, and after trying'again and again, he (»claim
ed: “ I am sorry LI an. sorry I It was ^hiskoV did IL 
Think kindly.of me." .He was fully recognized by his 
sobbing wife, to whom this wav a flrat experience in 
Spiritualism; his remorse for his criino seemed intenso 
and altogether it was ».touching and a terrible scene.

Last night, among others, we wore visited by Honto; 
she came timidly at first,-in quite »strong light, each 
time more powerfully than before. Her copier-color
ed face, long, straight, black hair and -white, loosely- 
girdled robe were plainly seen. Her actions were very 
amusing, her motions swift ana fawn-like, advancing 
and receding and altogether conducting herself in the 
most endearing way imaginable. Finally, she permit
ted me to'occupy the chair. . I carried with me a scar
let shawl for which she b."id expressed a fondn 
seeing her thrusther hands ouVof the aperture, 
od the “ red‘blankUH),** as she terms it, to her, 
an (n?tant she hkd drawn it through and in tho next 
moment opened the door and looked at me. then step
ping quickly toward me she beqt- over until her face 
was within five Inches of mine. Honto and I are the 
beotdf friends; she has, been very kind to me, and I 
have bece extremely anxious.to see her closely; but I 
must own that when that dark-red face with its sharp 
features, high.cheek-bones and glittering eyes poereu 
Into mine, I was just—scared I I assured her of my de
light and gratitude and begged her to come again, but 
1 fear my would-be dulcet tones didn't-deceive Hunter: 
they were to myself even strong reminders of that 
time the boy whistled to keep his courage up. On my 
retiring to my place, she pertnitted Mr. A. I). Thomp
son to lake tho chair; then springing from tho cabinet, 
she threw the shawl over life head in' a^vnry playful 
way; she returned for more power and then Issuing 
forth again,-she knelt before Mr. Thompson and draw
ing the shawl over her face, thus causing It to veil both 
his and hers, she gave him ample opportunity of study
ing her countenance. She several times attempted to 
cross the room, running with a swift, antelopedike 
movement; twice she_jeached the middle of tho floor 

•and foutul'uersel (Compelled lu/return. Onco her size 
lessoned laud, htirryiqg towards the cablneUSlie sat 
down outside of it, evidently then gathering- elements 
of strength. In all*she must have been with us five 
minutes, during which time her amusing, frolicsome 
actions drew from tho beholder's hearty peals of laugh- 
tor; her last effort consisted in a very faint whoop, and 
then she threw the shawl to me. It falling at tnv feet. 
1 have taken up more of your valuable space than I 
a wished to appropriate, and vet I feel that I have 

relatedghe merest fraction of the wondrous things 
I've been nightly witnessing. Messrs. Bastian and 
Taylor, by their gentle and gentlemanly demeAnor. 
their perfect sincerity of character, tho high order of 
their spiritual manifestations, are daily adding to their 
long list of friends in this and the brighter world.

Cascade! how appropriate the name! We are indeed 
drinking f fbm a very cascade of blessings whoso fount
ain-head is truth. The pure waters know no contam
ination in their descent, for pouring oter the clear-cut, 
snow-white rocks of fidelity, every drop reflects holi- 
new*— happiness—heaven! • •

TIIE HOLLOW OWBB.

mdh er upon the gucetioner or the party repl) 
low tho very fact that the question was false, 
art» jmswerbc false; had the question been iu 
ng." wise. -Is the theory that this earth is 
[Ind inhabited, as given by spirit control throug

*"In tlio Journal of June 23rd, is a report of auc
tions and answers given through the organism of Mrs. 
(’ora L. V. Richmond, at Grow's Opera-House. The 
last question and answer interested me, as it referred 
to Prof. Lyon and The Hollow Globe Theory, and with 
your- kind permission, I propose to criticise the spirit, ’ 
whoever he or she may be. In the first place. Prof. 
Lyon has never given to the world any theory of his 
own regarding the earth, whether It .was hollow, or 
habitable: so the assertion of the spirit that “ the Pro
fessor's statement* were wholly untrue," was made in 
ignorance and without the least shadow of proof ¡eith
er upon the questioner or the party replying. From 
tho very fact th»t the question was false, so must Uie

__ _____ , . ................. .. ........_'j hollow and .

fiven by spirit control through the organ- 
lierman, in a trance condition, and writ
ten by Prof. Lyon a truth or a falsity," tho question 

could then have been answered in tho affirmative or 
o, as tho true knowledge of the presiding or gov- 

rlt dictated. ItBeemsinmy opinion unjust, 
611 as unlady-like or ungentlnman-like, to answer so 
b a question as the above in a ipanner so pub- 

it some qualifications or reasons, if any, 
medium whom the spirits control, should 
ithful. and the' spirit teachings through 

Sherman so entirely false. I trust' when the read
ers of the Rkligio-Piiilosopiiical Journal are in
formed how tho Hollow Globe theory and kindred sub
jects were given by a band or delegation of advanced 
spirits, as they were pleased to term themselves, they _ 
will agree with me that the subject has not be?n fairly 
dealt with, either by the spirit controlling the mind, or 
the prejudiced mind of the medium speaMr, and the 
answer given to tho question propounded, casts a shad
ow or gloom over all spirit communications unless 
they’aro given through tho organism of .somo popular . 
or hereditary grooved channel • ,

Being present h few years ago atonoof Mre. Conant’s 
seanebfl, I asked of her controlling spirit this question, 
"Is tneitheory contained in the book entitled, • The Hol
low Globe, or World’s Agitator and'Reconciler,' true or 
false?" The answer was: " It is false. The book- was 
gotten up for speculation." "Bince she has entered the 
higher life she has returned to me, oonfeetteg her sor
row that she had done me so creaWhJustioe. She oon- 
fewed that she had not at that time read the book, but 
had bcartf of it, and was prejudiced; and that her mjnd 
had much to do with the answer riven through her 
organism. She informed me that she had ascertained * 
the fact from-authentic sources, that the earth was 
hollow, and she would seek through .onje pubUo medium 
to make the restitution for the wrong done me at her 
hands, or through her organism. •

I would or the readers of the REMaio-PniLo- 
[jhnal to Prof. Lyon s Introductloft in 

of the manner In which we met and

for tho octroi 
used through
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Items of Interest—Oema of Wit and Wis
dom.

My heritage!” It is to live tfithln
- The marts o( pleasure and of gain, yet be 

No willing worshiper at either shrine; • 
To think, and speak, and act, not for my 

pleasure. )
But others’! The veriest slave of time 

and circumstance.
—Adah Isaacs Afsnken.

s •
Mr. James Burns, the energetic and self- 

sacrificing proprietor of the AftdiumaJid 
Daybrtak, and who has been for years the 
head and front of the Spiritual Institute, 
and leader of the freo-thinklng spiritualists, 
has- become deeply engaged in the new order 
of Spiritual Teachers. This name Is pleas
ing and suggestive, and great good is sure 
to llow from It.

The angels, like Clod .himself, use those 
means and instruments that are the ’ix^t 
adapted to accomplish the purjMises intend
ed. The Impure com|»ost, becomes the me
dium through which nature develops and 
perfects those pure,’ delicate, and most l»eau- 
tiful creations, the modest lily, and the 
btnsfiing i\>se.--Crowell. •

•The true fanner sows, and to him th'e 
process of the growth of the germ wrapped 
in the kernel Is a problem involving the 
forces of the universe. Sitting down after 
the'Iabdrs of the day, his mind surveys the 
agencies he has bv the slmnle act of plant
ing that wheat kernel, set in action. The 
gerin bursts its enveloji, and sending down 
fibrous rootlets, thrust into the light its 
blade of greeh. The winds bring It- mois
ture from the southern seas, and the car
bon exhaled from tho jungle of Africa is 
thrown at Its feet, The energies of ages of 
world building have formed a soil for its 
ftup|iprt. The energies of the solar system 
are exerted on it by the sun. Every day it 
Hoods the world, with light, heat, magnet
ism. for thp growth of that tiny plant. The 
farmer sits.on this throne and the force* of 
nature labor for him. I said he was a born 
king, he is more, for he rules the giant for
ces of nature by his knowledge, qs no king

had done it to unto others while upo* earth, 
bo was it done-to them in Spirit-life.. I 
have seen officers who on earth judged some 
of nature’s unfortunate children and caused 
them to be sent to prison or hung upon 
gallows, go through the same punishment 
and agony of mind that justice might bo 

* done. I nave seen the pearly gates swing 
open wide to admit a slave into a mansion 
prepared for him, so pure-that its splendor 
dazzled my eyes. I nave seen the slave
master* beg his slave for a drop Of water 
to cool his fevered ll|w.

But, oh! mighty powers, what have my 
sufferings availed me? What if I have 
been twice imprisoned for glvlngdjtterance 
tospirlt teachings; wrestled with ignorance, 
kith spirits in and out of the fosm; 1 say 
wimt hath all my sufferings availed, if by a 
breath, a dash or the pen, the teachings giv
en through me and written by Prof. Lyon, 
are declared to be false, utterly false? Oh! 
spirits of the higher life, are ye leagued to
gether to send strong delusions that we 
may believe lies.. that we may all be damn
ed! In closing 1 will say that I wish the 
greatest success to attend Mrs. Richmond 
andAer control in all laudable advances. 
and’Bubscribe myself a friend to truth and 
justice. \ . . • ’

' M. L. Sherman. •
Adrian, Mich.

If our Brother will refer to the question 
presented to Mrs. IL, he will find that it is 

.put in this manner: "I’rofl Lyon claims 
that the interior of the earth is a tine coun
try," etc. Whether he claims the theory to 
be? true on his own basis of reasoning, or 
that of sojno one else? is of small moment, 
hence the statement of Dr. Sherman that 
the answer must l»e false, because the ques
tion was false, Is a mistaken notion.

Dr. Sherman’s book—“The HollowGlobe" 
—Is one of the most ingeniously written 
works wo have.ever had the pleasure of 
perusing. He seemingly has established his 
theory.’ The question can easily be decided _________________ _____
by Utting out ipi expedition under the di- I over ruled his serfs.—Fttif Ze. 

rectlon of Dr. Sherman, and following the* 
route he ¡mints out.

Mrs. John Smith’s oldest daughter, Bet
sy. Ims had ten children, and lost three; her 
second daughter. Ann Eliza, has eight, and 
has last four; her third daughter, I’olly 
Jane, has had six, and lost none. Jerusba, 
her.tenth, is the only one at present without- 
issue, and she is un\j^seyen years old. f

It is strange, but’true, that ambition (or 
excellence is not always accompanied wit'll 
capacity, for Its achievement. Mr. Stupps, 
for instance, became so infatuated vjth mu- 

•slc in general, and the flute in particular, 
that he offered a professor live dollars for 
each and every time he would Instruddilm 
how to play on that delectable instrument. 
The professor l>egan early Monday morn
ing, but when Saturday’s sun wept down, 
his pupil had not lehrncki how to make a 
sound. Mr. SUi5»ps was still ambitious ami 
hopeful, anawas sure in a couple of weeks 
more he woqld i>e able to at least blow a 
noIse out of his fife, but’hls teacher said he 
would rather give what he hail done than 
£o on;

Last Saturday,seventeen clergymen sail
ed for Europe. About seventeen thousand 
might sail with profit, as the profession is 
entirely overcrowded.

There is 8250,o00,000 in specie, reported 
In’this country, about twenty-five cents of 
which remaineth with the writer, says a 
country editor.

<a k* A <a onper d*r,l hon,e- wo,uj wllfreo. Irt.io. aca.PortlMd. Maina

/^. A9TBOT*OGY.
Pröf. Mater, A»lroloSrr. SOS. W. «M at. M.V.

Forty fhur yr«r«’ nrwetirr. twentyoewo In Borton, C»n be 
tnMalted br letter. H-ii'l for »Circular. Addreo» all »Hier» 
P. O. Boi ìì». X«w York au. • ritattl

■■kVk A VbíTTT TI>«uMMfil»«lre»,lr rarr*l with.■ ■IIIIPV V ’-pf'nx Hi»(r.y.'tir iwr. I-- , 111.111 II I r«i oaof rlilnxkr.J how long
■ * »H-h ;c.n«llir<»n of bowel»: h«w■ On*ny llmr»tepp»«l li» pint, liOaqn.rl. Toatl- I ■ nrurnv i<*<>ni>l» 0r<*. For »»le only l>yHtMtUT. bull F.WaiKl'rop’r, Itayun.U.
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.Men limi Babies.

fhe band that rock« the cradle 
la the hand that rock* the world,

But the man that wake« the baby.
Will get hKcardock* curled

' — .Yew fori: pma.

I am const 
in orderte

Letter nt n Spirit Artist.

ned to write you a few lines 
ar.teatimony to the truths .of 
and to answer those who deny 

ossibility of spirits returning and 
com unfeattng with, their friends on earth. 
That spirits have aided and assisted me"Th 

-my work of producing spirit photographs 
for years, nd one can deny, but if they do, 
they have not b^enable to prove to the con
trary. It was only, however, a few days 
since, thnt I could positively believo that I 
Was so favored as to receive a revelation 
from tho Suirit-land. Such, however, ¡8 the 
fact, and tho result is that I have been led 
to tontemplate seriously my past life and 
to resolve in the future to do more to 
spread abroad our views. For some Unia 
past I have almost entirely neglect«! spirit 
photography, so much so that correspondents 
were neglected and grievous complaints 
wore made against; m/ln,the JoCrnal and 
other papeiu. I-haVebecnbroughttoaseijse 
of my duty, and of the wrong I have done 
in neglecting my great mission, by a visit 
from the Spirit-land of my old friend, your 
former editor, and the last martyr to Spirit- 
ualiam.S.-8. Jones, of Chicago. It was par
ticularly pleasing to me to talk across the 
river that separates llfo from pur spiritual 
—istence, with one so well known and to 

— 'Whom I was so much attached, when he, in 
this world, went about doing good. His 
words to me were wordsAf love and admo
nition ; words of kind advice and true • wis
dom. After such a revelation, calm reflec
tion convinces me that-1 am doinff wrong 
In neglecting my work. 1 feel that the 
cares and perplexities of this life; the eager 
desire for wealth and distinction and other 
causes, have likb rank weeds grown up and 
ohoked m> spirituality.

I 'Lx.’iiuently notice when I endeavor to 
produce a picture, the spirits that wore at 
one time so ready te /nanlfest themsdYos, 
now seem afar off. I know the fault is not 
with the dear spirits, but the poor frail hu
man worker>Wut, sir, I have determined on 
a new course orHfe. In future my whole 
alm will be to exemplify the beauties* of 
Eritualism and our true religion. That 

sunshine of love and sunshine of spirit
uality may be mino. is my anxious invoca
tion to our Father, Ln which 1 ask the sym
pathy and. assistance of al! Splritualute, 
that the power now entrusted to me may 
bo increased a hundred fold. •
f have made arrangements whereby I am 

relioved of all cares of outside business, 
and intend to devote my whole time and ate 
tention to spirit photography. While it 
may not locreaso my store of this world’s 
goods as fast as oilier» business. I • will be 
more than repaid In feoling that I am do
ing my duty to myself ana to our cause. If 
in this way the nttmble means. of more 
widely disseminating ouY principle, I shall 
feel amply repaid for any and all sacrifices, 
and can truly say -Thjr,wi|l be dona." 1 hope 
to hear from many of my old fries ’ 
will promise all letters prompt a 
nopfng to have a call from any of 
era who may visit New York, I

Yours truly,
• * Jay. J. Hartman.

NO. 200 Bowery, New York.

existence, with one so well known an 
^-whom I was so much attached, when h

Spiritual Meeting. .
Tho spiritualist« of Van Buren Co, Mich, 

held their annual grove meeting at South 
Haven, AugAtb and -5th. The meeting waa 
well attendM, and the utmoet harmony pre
vailed. Dr. A. B. Spinney addressed the 
audience and eebforth the facts of splrlt- 
uaJlsmlnhia clear, conciae and con- 

jZ Among his hearers were 
clergymen who listened with 

otefeet Rev. T. 8tewart pleased 
_.cal, scientific portion of the comrre- 
in with bls profound reasoning. Mra.* 

was the orator of the occasion. 
llUant lectures abounding In prao- 
inta of good common sense and ealliea 
held the audience ns If speir bound, 

elected for the ensuing year 
roilow»: ,, i y

t,&G._ Sheffer,. South Havenf 
a4* w * *** — a„

Breedsville;

r, South na- 
ven oommlttee, Mre. R/Bbeffier,
, South Hhven.

D. Wynkoop.

Minneapolis manufactured five millions 
one hundred and twenty «thousand bushels 
'of wheat Into OflfBdge, Sea Foam, Rod 
Ixitter, and other fane/ brands of flour, in 

, wnteh hW mUlefa take such delight, and 
4 was SAOOO.OOO the richer for manufacturing 
her raw-.matexML'

The churches of the United States are 
mortgaged forover three millions of dollars. 
Can not Jesus pay the debt?

Not any seer, and not any theologian, and 
not any. mortal man or Immortal spirit is 
the' spokesman for the Unspeakable One. 
Tho creature who says to you that you must 
lielleve what he says about God and a fu
ture life or be damned, is a fanatic, a blas
phemer. and a pretender. Sonto truths he 
may Bpeak. but this is not a truth. • The rc- 
sponding faculty' in your own reason and 
your own heart widen whispers, “This is 
divine—this is true,’ Is the only oracle to 
whose.mandates you can sfecord a rightful 
obedience.—rgen t.

IIow can parents, who have struggled and 
fought their way out of sectarian bondage 
into the light of Solritualism, sit supinely 
and see their children taught hell, devil, 
bloody atonement, gods, wrath, infallible 
bible, etc., in Sujiday schools rewteMfrur. '

Iron Is now being manufactured in Ohio 
at the exceedingly - small cost of 810.18 per 
ten. • ,

An Ohio uítaan has so many children 
that, on washing day, she uses them for- 
clothes pins.

Oh 1 wherefore distrust that an útytu of dust, 
In the Infinite" realm of space. ' < 
Though tegnpest toss’d, can eve'Ube lost 
From its jierfoctly deatlned place?

• —Dr. D. Ambrose Davis.

The day has passed when It is necessary 
or advisable tb attempt proselyting for Spir
itualism; rather let us apply ourselves to 
the task of learning and practicing Its high
er teachings. .

Let Spiritualists show by their lives what 
argument has fulled te prove in its favor.— 
Dr. Ormsbee.

There are too many who think and act 
the sentiment, whether they speak it or not 
—Our truth or none: truth can only bo our. 
friend, when it confirms our opinions: when 
it conflicts with them, It is out enemy. — 
CroiMll.

Ovr sources of religious knowledge are 
not In the affirmations of any man or. any 
Slrit: but in a devout study of tho works 

Ood. of the moral order of the universe, 
of the phenomena of life, natural and spir
itual. and of all great thoughts from what
ever sources.

The very contradictions and absurdities 
which come to us from the spiritual- world 
conveys a stupendous truth, showing What 
a blind.guide the dominant theology/has 
been; they show that the change produced 
in tis by death Is not so great that we grow 
at once -from dunces into wise men, front 
villains into saints, from misanthropes into 
philanthropists, or from sneaks into gentle
men. ’• ,

These confusing, contradictory, and very 
illiterate communications, so shaking to 
the asthetlo tenslbiUUes of the Uületanti, 
show us that mul|B still mafrafter he has 
thrown'off this mortal envelop, and that no . 
magical presto change uttered by theology 
•in his behalf on his accepting an atonement, 
or acquiescing iu a peculiar,.interpretation 
of certain old books, or putting himself Jn 
tha hands of a priest, is going t<? transmute 
him^by the mere process of physical death, 
from a very poor creature Into an ángel of 
ligbL-5arg«n. • ,

In marriage we begin by knowing 
and believing much, and often end 
vertlhrthe quanUUes-77»W^ / .

The man who owna a baby,
Jf he’» any man at all,

Will hlin*clf arise and aootfftt it 
When ahc first begins to squall.

--Ar»- Wm/ii Tim«.

Tinsman who walks the baby
Otuvcry squally nights.

Is he whoso wife’s ths lady 
That ahrtUU fur womatfa rights.

».Veit York X¥m(n<r Awf.

The man who growls at midnight 
When tho precious baby cries.

Is the chap who should be sentenced 
To perdition when he dies.

Bill the one who smiler, and wakens, 
And la quick to etrlkc a light.

Ought to have the btggc*t trumpet, 
And the longest robe of while!

. ANCIENT SEX WORSHIP.
Acurlouawnd H»m»rk»M» Work, containing the Trac»■ 

of Ancient Myth» In th» Rallgtona of To-D*y.
A euOrtt*.IckrnM »ml txlnfully »lunprtlve book III» rvl 

<lrnt th»! (wpccUI p»ln» U Ukco (•> .leal itcllcaU'lr wflh.th< 
•uMn-t -Chlrw* Journal.

Another cunou» amt remarkable work. It Rirtw. ntlu
cidly. the orltrin of tl <> »yitib»lof tWcr«-«, founded, a» It wa*. 
In the ancient wonhlnoflhcma«ru)lne»cxualornna. ¡it« 
IMM. pcrhafM. Ju»t »ulitd to Juvenile ntlpda. but to the tn »tu re. 
•thdioua »ud cartona. It will prvve of great Interrai.—Tho Truth 
Seeker.
70 |»|».. 2Ö lllaatrntlona. 12aw»., Paper. 50 cent».
-.•For «ato. whole»»:» and rrtatl, by iniyiaitoiyl'MtLb 
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THE .
PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION,

Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Develop
ment of Nature. and Embracing the Philoso

phy of Man, Spirit, and the Spirit-world.
Br THOMAS PA1XE, 

iftant'on rna insn or nouua.q, woor>. ■ar'icw.
Tlda t* » very Valuable llltlr •■•rlf. wbteh Iim had a larga cir

culation. and t»y«rrvlng of tuaay Unir» m largv -
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Provad by B»l»cUona from th» X»w T.»ta>n®nt without 
Ootumant. *l»o, Maottoni trom th- aamo work 

on B»v»ral Importoat Hubjacta.

A betier knowirdgn of th» real t«whln<» of the New Trat 
intent car, b>, obtained fnuil thia little work In one l»mr It»«* 
la jrara by Ihoordlaary utethodbf roadiug the ttorlpturrw
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Mrs. EMMA JEFF BIEN, . ■
of California. Trarre and Teat Medium, will h<>M clrciU at W 
S. Uai.trad atrtel every Bunday. Wedne-lar and Frid.feten 
Ing; admlaaton, ¡Vicenta. Conanllatlon dally. '«41-31

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis’
World Renowned Seances—'’Independent Voices,’ 

J4\)GI>K.N AVENUE.
Between Itandoiph and Waahlnfton »treeu. Chtraao. 

»»f

DOCTOBN, IIF.AI.EKN,
and Student» of Medicine.' good new« for you. Bend »>ur ad- 
drew tv WaN icblt. M. I».. Cincinnati. O. fi H-D-l
----------------------------------»----------- :---------- :-------------------------

PHYSICIANS. HEALERS, AND MEDIUMS, ’ 
who want to e»«*l. and all ikk who wan* to get well, ahould 
aendaump for Xew Free Book, to American Health College. 
2M l/ingwurtb K . < taclonatl. Obto. W iMidi

•>ftr Beaatlfu) Card»—oo two allk* »Ith name )(*.. poat- 
•**> paid. Namav CakfrCo.. Na-au. X. Y. 3 .
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Patent Parlor-Elevators,
th aun or water re
X gSWHlii tart ta

tQjojin or (Migue, requlr-
fta appearance and at» $beap 

of two or mare «torio*. completa

their plans.-«t«6fc ins. '•

Turnure fifteen thousand locomotives 
In.use 1b the United 8tateo. To keep the 
number good 780 are yearly required« while 
the annual .manufacturing capacity of the 
shops as 2M - / •

A Pittsburg dlvinb admitted tMrtV'two 
of tfie fortr onargea'preferred against him, 
and yet he Is retained by his church.

Some billldua bon al the Comers tied 
three tin pans to a horse*» tall, whereupon 
he started for hope, like little Mary’s-iathb 
In the story. .De started, a horse and three

When hr readi edhome everything' left of 
elm wm a backbone and the ritr -* - 

ed to.lt by a snarl of horse hair*

Tn« Prfiwees Roy I nf mula has had
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pecultaritles and eccentricities pt tho boy devote himself to the nepteat of hlsbusl- 
were Intensified In the man. As a boy he neM, fo preparing such Jpcohorent rubbish
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were intensified In the man. As a boy 1 
seemed to entertain tho Idea that society- 
was entirely wrong in its make-up, and that 
the greater part or the world was insane.

JAMES B. PUCE,
of Rochester, N. Y. a younger brother of 
the deceased was next sworn. He luid loot 
sight of his brother ^between 1853 and 1873. 
AS Itnww was only «'child when the accused 
left for the West, and when he reappeared 
In 1873 witness Could not recognize him. 
The accused spent most of his time In talk
ing over a book which ho had in manu- 
scrl ...... -own as tho "Baptism of Fire." 

which took the form of a 
were about twenty principal

toor to rouit

Chicago. March 19th, 187T 
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Pike the AwsmIiv

The trial of Wm. C. Pike for the murder 
of ¡Stevens & Jones, the late editor and pro
prietor of tnls paper, occurred on Monday 
and Tuesday, the sixth and seventh of this 
month. The particulars of this murder are 
undoubtedly freoh in the minds’of our 
readers, r We have, throu detectives and 
speclnlagents,foll^ed rack of this man

I’ikeMrom his childhood^ the present time" 
wefinef the |«cuJ4artttes‘and Idioayncracles 

 

of his early youth growing stronger with his 
advancing years until, coming under the 
baneful Influence of the girl Jane Evans, the 
depraved creature who is now his wife, he 

~ aeomcKl to cast loose from wliat little sense 

he Inul before possessed, and becam? a mere 
tool for- this wicked woman, 'and every ma
lign Influence engendered by his environ
ments,,. Knowing the vile stories concocted 
b'y the Pikes at the time of the a&saasina-

• tlon, were false in every particular, we de
termined to prove them so and to establish 
the depraved character of tho Pikes when 
the trial should occur.

Our evidence on al{ thes^ pointe was com-" 
ploteand overwhelming. We should have, 
boon able to satisfy tho court of the utter 

falsity of every charge* made by Pike and 
his evil genius against the victim of thiir 
violence, but the defenw entered the plea of 
insanity and proved it beyond a shadow of 
doubt, and in so doing ot «rarse admitted 
the untruth fulness of tho charges origi
nally made by the Pikes.

i ' We did not seek vengeance, wo only asked 
for Justice, and sought the Incarceration of 
tho murderer in the Penlt<^itlary for life, or 
if insane that he should be duly confined in 

. an insane asylum. Upon the evidence, the 
Jury had ne difficultyin reicMng averdleL 
which we give below, together with an ab
stract of the evidence:

• • wilciaSi buck let, 
ex-captain of police station nt the armorv, 
wm the Arid witness sworn. He said that 
about two o’clock in the afternoon of the 
15th of March last. Pike come into .the ar-, 
mory and reported that ho had shot and 
killed S. 8. dope« In a bouse on Fourth ave
nue. Witness askedJidw he knew the' man 
was dead, and Pike answered that he was a

• phrenologist and knew the man was dead 
because of the place ih .which he shot him.

. Pike produced the revolver which he had 
used, and witness detailed An officer to go 
over to Fourth avenue and see if the story 

' wai true. The officer found Jones lying 
dead there and so reported.* Witness be
lieved that be was insane. When he came* 
into the armory, witness did not believe be 

..hadkilled anybody.. -• /i
OFFICER M TTH A EL KIR^H

test I fled substantially to the same effect as 
the previous witness in regard to the conduct 
of Pike at the police station. Pike said he 
had killed Jones with a ulstol, which be pro- 

1 given him two shots 
mough. Witness de- 
theT>ody on the fifth 

bio Philosophical 
ithe floor In front of a 
e man had fallen from 
as shot There was a 

dot of blood dn* the back of the bead about 
as big as half a dollar, but there was no ap- 
vnuScdtetarbed?00*1 ThC ^urnltdra 

In reply toGon. Stiles, witoras said that 
two chambers of the, revolver bad been 
fired off. Pike seemed cool In his manner, 
so much so that witness had doubts as to 

. whether the Story Was true. ;

s ■ • f MARTIN BEOT, *
clerk ofx the South-side poll« court, wak 

Pike was arraigned for a pro-
Witness asked nim 

oi Dot guilty, and hem-* 
lt whstyou like; I shot 
; him twice.- ’

OOUMTY PHYSICIAN H0LDKN * 
testified that he made a postmortem exam
ination of the body of Stevens 8. Jone«. 
Found two gun-shot wounds, one at the 
base 6f the brain which was the fatal wound 
and toother in the fleshy part of the shoul
der. The wound in the brkin was In the 

JnslES^1 “d dmth mU>t hMVe 

. ’ The prosecution rested £helr case at this 
point, and the defens» called

MR. L. N. PRATT,
B,!aJ7®L2f *bo b*1 known nk®

• Ife* 1848 b®had »<*0

the homi- 
all the old

chirscter*. such as the earth, the past, the 
future, demons, and other peculiar things. 
A paper, purporting to be an extract from 
his MS, was shown to Witness and identi
fied by him. In May last, I’ike told witness 
that, the present* European war was for- 
Bhadowixl In this book.

The examination being resumed, the wit
ness said the book had never been publlsh- 

,ed. On one occasion, the accused explained 
that ho did not wear gloves,.because by ex
ercising his will power he could kee'p'him- 
s<*lf warm.

Mr*. Pike had told witness that she was 
a Roman Catholic. The accused had told 
witness two stories about tho famous “poet
ical drama".; that it was his own, and that 
It was dictated to him.by his wife while in 

-a-^ trance-state. On tho Buppositlcfck thrtt 
Mrg. Plko was the author of the book, wit- 
near-had considered her insane.

DR. J. 8. MITCHELL.
a Professor In the Chicago Homeopathic 
College, testified that be ha«l examined the 
accused at the instance of his brother. Af
ter an Interview of an hour and a half with 
the accused, witness camo to the conclusion 
that ho was undoubtedly insane. Witness 
learned that the accused had • been restless 
and sleepless for ten nights previous to tho 

jnurdcr. He hrtd seen no reason to modify 
his opinion In regard to Pike’s insanity. , 

In crosscoxaminatlon witness said he con
sidered the insanity as being partially in
tellectual and partly moral.' Witness 
thought that the effect of the trial or any 
other mental agitation might have a bad ef
fect t#>on the accused; that ho was danger
ous, and that he might develop his Insanity 
either m In the case of Jones or otherwise.*
, MR. D. A. KENNEDY,

of Minnesota City, Minn, hnd known de
fendent for twenty-two years. First met 
him in Minnesota, and was married to a 
sister of his. In the winter of 1856 or 1857 
Pike went into Wisconsin on an expedition, 
and there met his_present wife, whom he 
brought back witii him the following sum
mer. He was married at the time, and 
some surpriso was manifested when found 
that he had brought back a female friend. 
I(o took* her to his house, which created 
some trouble in his family and resulted in 
tho lawful Mrs. Pike leaving the house. 
The family didn't like IL but Pike main
tained that it was all right The woman 
left In bis company, Pike being dressed in a 
shirt pants, and moccasins. Pike was go
ing to have witness and other members of 
the family arrested for interfering with 
him. Nothing came of the legal proceed-, 
ings, and the parties disappeared, going 
down the river In a skiff or canoe. Pike 
admitted that bls wife would sometimes 
lie, but said he did not blamo her for that 
as she was under the domination of an pvii 
spirit nt such time«. He showed witness & 
poem addressed to Mr*. Pike, entitled “My 
Confession," every line of which began “1 
love her, I love her." "Ever since Pike took 
up with his prerent wife witness’had con
sidered him Inaats. -1
. At this point the court took a recess until 
2 o'clock.

At the opening of tho afternoon session 
Col. Valletta for the prosecution, proceeded 
to cross-examine Mr. Kennedy. A good 
deal of extraneous matter was brought into 
tho case over this matter, but the principal 
point elicited was that the first Mrs. Pike 
obtained a divdree from Pike in the Win
ona, (MlnnJ County Court many years ago. 
The neighbors thought that Pike was a mon
omaniac on the subject or the woman whom 
he brought back with him. They looked upon 
his conduct as evidence of Immorality, not 
of Insanity., In tonversalloA with Pike 
about the recent strikes, he p*pre»teed a be
lief that property would uftimately be di
vided up. Tho witness had read podlry 
to some extent and thought he had seen 
worse verses than those addressed by Mr 
Pike.to his present wife. He did not con
sider himself s judge of poetry, but thought 
the man who would address such senti
mental stuff to a woman of the character 
of the present Mrs. P. must possess a disor- 
gamzedjnlnd. He had not «very strong belief 
In Mrs. Pike’smnrity.and virtue. like told 
witness.that a Catholic priest hnd promised 
his wife that, if she would gooff with him. 
she should live in a brown-stone front 
building with him (the priest aforesaid.) 
This information Pike had derived from 
Genevieve herself. Witness told Pike that 
the woman was not quite so circumspect in 
her conduct as she should t>ave been.

DR. J. A JEWELL
said that be had been engaged in the prac
tice Of m«yclne for seventeen year*, and 
held the chair of mental and nervous dis
ease« in the University of Chicago. He 
first met the accused nbout two months 

■ago, and had visited him three times, at the 
•Instance of Gen. Stile«. Wlinre* had made 
careful Inquiry as to Pike's past life and 

. conduct and arrived at the conclusion that,- 
allhough not actually insane. Pike pos
sessed what I* known aa “the insane tem- 
SramenL" This was as a rule, hereditary.

e prominent characteristics were loss of 
will-power for the purpose of self-control, 
and undue nervons excitability. Witness hg<f- 
heard that Plkp’s grand father was an imprac
ticable type, that his father was somewhat 
similar his ways, and that one of his 
brother* ■ been in an p--------
as also on cousins
side. Farther, witness had la 
himself had been in luma at Taunton. 
Maas, Blackwell’s N. Y, and other 

To BUni “P- considered
that th» accused was mind.
The witac 
liar peych 
favors o

As to 
{fth eooineu; the mur
der, that was nothing ne cases.

In crossjexamlnaaon Valletta,
Dr. Jevell said .that entertain
extreme view* on an] . without
Heptom^tac OTdl*»>itttorpwwmnSd,’n<i , 
SM^and The.factto^Pfke 

mSkri’evldMjred uS?n **

kt thus mon who would

ncss, tp preparing such jpcohorent rubbish 
was not Of actually sound inlnd. He 
thought that Pike should be shut up ip « 
Lunatic Asylum ánd never let out any 
more, for he was liable to a return of these 
insane conditions at any moment. Pike 
was of an unsound, unstable mind, and. 
should be locked up. •

Gen/Ñtilce offered in evidence

A 8W0RÍTCERTIFI0ATE, 
signed by W; W. Jodding, Superintendent 
of the Tafinton, Mass, Lunatic Asylum, 
to the effect that W. C. Pike was confined 
there in 1870. The prosecution admitted 
that Pike was confined on Blackwell’s Isl
and In 1870-*71. Rink was discharged from 
there in March of the Utter year.

Counsel on both side« then agreed to 
make no arguments, and let the case go to 
tho lury_Jorthwlth. The Court prepared 
the instructions to tho Jury, to which both 
»idea consented.

THESE INSTnUCTIONS
consisted simply of Sec. 284. Chap. 38, of 
th • Revised Statutes, page8P4, as follows:

A lunatic or Insane person, without lucid 
Intervals; shall not be found tfullty of any 
crime or misdemeanor with which hjrmay 
be charged: - provided the act so charged as 
criminal shall have been committed In the 
otndltlon of insanity. If. upon the trial of 
a person charged with brime, it shall a¡>- 
pear frpni^tbe’evidence that the act was 
committed ik<elia?gyd.but that at tho limo 
of committing the same tho person -so 
charged was lunatic or Insane,*tlie* jury 
shall so find by their verdict, and by their 
verdict shall further find whether such-per
son has or has not.permanently recovered' 
from such lunacy or insanity; and in case 
the Jury shall find such person has not per
manently and entirely recovered from such 
lunacy or insanity, the Court shall cause 
such jHTSon to be taken to a State Hospital 
for the insane, and there kept In safety un
til ho shnll have fully and périnanently re
covered from such lunacy or Insanity; but 
in case the jury shall find by (heir verdict 
that such person has entirely and per
manently recovered from such lunacy or 
Insanity, he shall be discharged from cus- 

.tody.
The jury then retired to consider their, 

verdict, and w¿re absent about three-quar
ters of an hour. Tho accused was then 
sent for, «nd the jury returned

A VERDICT ’ .
as follows, the words, “We, tho Jury, find 
tho defendant not guilty, but," being in
serted nt tVo commencement on motion by 
lien. Stiles and by agree t. Tho verdict 
therefore reads:

We, the jury find that the defendant Wm. 
C. ihke, did, on the Uth day of March, 
1877, kill Stevens S. Jon charged in the 
indictment, but at that t s the defendant 
was Insane, and stUl conlUiuw» to bo insane.

Plko was remandé« jail where he will 
remain until he Ib Bent to tho Insane Asy
lum, whore we shall esteom it a dutj^ we 
owe to ourselves and tho community, to see 
that he remains until his disordered spirit 
escapes from his diseased body.

liow TO TREAT THEM.

To the Police of Chicago- .

Gather ub In from the allont street, 
Alloy ot doorway, where'er we moot; 
Drag ua In from a choerloM home; 
For tho broken laws, let a fine atone.

. Gather Mini die power to riven; J
We have no Metfe, unleae in Heaven. Drag ua In to weary and worn— 
The »port of the Judge, and rabble’e acorn.
Taa, gelhar ua'lq: Tla a noble deed, .
To cruah again a oruU-ed reed— 
To search and hupt tho city o’er, 
That fallón women maj fail yol lower.

Tub Ehjuno.
Il is probably true, that familiarity wiCh 

crime orfmbltual mingling with criminals, 
will dull the highest emotion* of the most 
sensitive soul, yet it is incomprehensible 
how a mart, be he hirtt in authority or an 
humble citizen, can And it in his heart to 
treat poor unfortunate erring woWen with 
aught but kindness. In all cities, it is cus
tomary to make frequent or occasional 
raids upon what are called disorderly 
houses, and the/cnwle inmates are not Infre
quently marched through the streets, ¿omey 
timc« but partially clad, confined in loath
some cells over night, and the following 
morning paraded in court where they aie 
fined and released.

In what manner this cruel and debasing 
treatment sejyes to prevent or curéxpjosti- 
tution, we have never been able to learn. 
Can anything more brutal be imagined, 
than the exercise by a civil officer of the 
power conferred upon 'him by law, or by 
might, in - dragging forcibly from their 
homes (such as they* are) poor women— 
daughter», sisters, perhaps mothers, for 
whom somewhere are bleeding hearts, and 
inflicting upon-them a punishment far 
more senseless even/thari unjust.

Public sentiment upon this question, in. 
our opinion, has been allied lo run in si 
wrong channel; there ore many gradee of 
these unfortunate persons,. bfit all have 
souls, and no small portion of .these may 
be finally restored to the world as useful 
citizens. 5
‘.We. believe that were half the money 

which is used in thesMiutrageous persecu- 
tlohs, and in surveillance, to be expended in 
suitable homes for the unfortunate, not on
ly would the number of public prostitutes 
be detyeaaed, largely, but licentiousness 
would be curtailed. Let every town ha^e 
Ito home standing as « land 
.warning and a refuge to girls. an< 
of the seducer would fall mneh ] 
quently than now.

We cannot see why the police should be 
allowed to commit outrages, even upon 
prostitute«, under the plea of reforming 
them, oj improving .society by thus at
tempting to prevent others from falling in
to throne of the most horrible of all lives, 

..Mi« 
claim*

and Inhu 
to 
formats 
ery person capable of exerting directly tor in
directly an influence,-to make an effort in be
half of these misguided unfortunates, and of

ten,, perhaps, repentent sisters of humanity. 
Kind loving sympathy.* coupled with the 
offen of a home away from temptation, and 
with pleasant surroundings, from which the 
deserving may emerge to socloty, usefulness 

and happiness, will be found tho true meth
od for securing permanent reformation, 
livery oilier course is but n libel upon 

what is termed advancing civilization, -

A Tramping Investigator.

WWs of a Commu-

but

fre-

to thW. ono of the most horrible of all 
ssatœs 

Ad.
Thè lines nt the head of this article, can but 

be read with feelings of sympathy, and the 
accounts of the reeest raid* by the police 
of this city, are but' of former
ones, full of details of

It/, which should bring a blush 
every reader, and cause the 

f a resolution, in the mind of ev-

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of. Interest.

There Is an itinerant lecturer of the fe
male persuaslonGwhose1" garrulity is only 

equaled by her sublime impudence. ,She is 
equally proficient in politics, finance, tem
perance, woman’s fights, Christianity, and 
roft rota, Spiritualism.' She has become a 
sort of literary tramp and general nuisance, 
going from one portion of the country to 
another, quartering herself remorselessly on 
orthodox or heathen alike, only guiding her 
choice by tho line of her selfish Interests 
for the. (¡me being. She affects great horror 

of being publicly known as a Spirtturalist, 
yet Is constantly asking of every poor me
dium to be “ deadheaded ” through a series 
of seances, and fortunate is that same poor 
medium If the board of this tramp is not 
exacted ih addition. We will offer a reward 
to mediums who can cite a slnglo Instance 
In which this.individual has oyer benefited 
thorp or advanced the causq for which they 

suffer , so • much. This aggregation . of 
"cheek,” pretense and common disturbance, 
is a representative of a- class of men and 
women constantly preying upon public me
diums. ahd the sooner they are given their 
just deserts the better for all concerned. 
When the tnedlum is approached In grand 

and lofty style *by Susan, Jane, or any other 
fellow of the Bamo ilk, who expounds to 
them tho Importance of allowing their me- 
dlumlstic powers to pass in review before 
this august tribunal, composed of one, 
“working for the benefit!?) of ^humanity," 
tho medium should say; Mv dttar hbinani- 
tarlan. your statements lire plausible, your, 
presence is aweinspiring; you must excuse 

me when, with great trepidation I inform 
you that my spirit guides command me to 
say to you that you must give mo the same 
positive evidence of the genuineness of 
your pretensions that you demand of me in 
my capacity as a medium; that so far as the 
returns have come in you are a fraud l^y a 
very large majority. When mediums shall 
resolutely stand against this increasing 
class of thankless sponges they will have 
taken a wise and praiseworthy step. We 
hjivo a carefully prepared and rapidly in
creasing list of this class of leeches, which 
we shall publish unless we soon see a de
cline In numbers. Let every medium spot 
them and pass the word along the line.

• Spiritualists of South-west Missouri, may 
secure the services or J. & Juning. of 
Tabervllle, SU Clair Co, Missouri, trance 

and Inspirational ¿peaker, on very reasona
ble terms. He writes "My development b 
of a high order." Try him. •

Dr.J. II. Rhodes, of Philadelphia, can be 
addhMsod or consulted al230 North Olh St.; 

of his superior ability it Is unnecessary to. 
speak.

Rev. Wm. Alcott, of Rockland. Mass., has 
delivered recently along epurao of lectures 
to the citizens of Wèst Cuinmington, Mass, 
(than whom, none are moro critical or ex
acting), and so great is tho satisfaction ex

isting, that the society resolved itself into a 
committee of the whole* ’and In preamble 
and“resolullons,.commend the speaker in 

.terms of extravagant praise, both as a’ lec
turer and as a gentleman.

At Thornton. Mich, resides Dr. Wm. Jor- . 
dan, a trance and inspirational speaker

A basket pio-nic is to be held at Goodels, , 

twelve miles west of Port Huron Mich, on 
tho 26th and 20th of August, under the di
rection of tho State Board of Missions. T. 
II. Stewart and other speakers will be in 
attendance. The grove is beautifully sit
uated on the line of the Port Huron and 
Lake Michigan Railroad. >.

The seCopd member.6f tho lladical 
vieto will bo'issued on the 15th Inst, and 
contain nrtlcles from the hands of Reclus, 
Proudhon, Stephen Pearl Andrews, Weiss, 
Spooner and- others.

tin «.recent conversation with W. A.H&- 
Tls, of Madison, Mich, Rev. J. Charles of 
tho same place Is reported to have said sub
stantially as follows,-I am not taught by 
the Bible to love, nor to have charily for * 
any but Christians; and none are such, not 
strictly orthodox." U the Rev. Charles 
should over reach h’s fancied heaven, and 
his belief be the correct pub, .hp»r ' very 
snudi « place it will be!

. From Mrs. R. Tefft, of Middlebury, Ind, 
we learn that a circle has been formed at 
that place for considerable time, and several 
excellent mediums have been developed, 

'Ihyoufth wAyjnfTnuch hjs come to them 

from tho fcplrltside of life that was grand, 
beàu^lful, pleaaihg, and instructive. "

At Pulaski, Ills, a party of ladles and gen- . 
tieman aro holding circles, ami a recent oc- 
currenòe is described by one of the partici
pants: At the second sitting of the circle a - 
table was raised almost to tho ceiling, with 
two^young men sitting upon it; the mem
bers of the circle were frightened and ran 
from tho room. The medium Is a young 
man, who claims as yet but little develop
ment. ’ * *

Kcorrespondent writes from k’onlca. Ill.:

- Milton Woolley. M. D, of Streator, I1M» 
author of the • Science of the Bible.* deliver
ed a very interesting lecture on the above 
subject. In Underhill Hall, (of this .placeJ, 
last Sunday, to a large audience. Bela a 
very clear and interesting speaker; and his 
theory very ingenious. As he Is nbout mak- / 
Ing n tour East, liberal societies desiring 
can communicate with him at Streator, Ills. 
He lectures free where a sui table place is 
provided.** The Doctor being a radical Lib
eralist, wo do not endorse his theory, but do * 
not hesitate to -say that his book fnay be 
read with interest and Instruction, aa It cro
ate* thought, in our estimation in a proper 
ohiuinel.

0. Fannlo AUyn, trance and inspirational 
speaker, will speak in Cleveland. Ohio, dur
ing October and November. tffie would' 
like to make engagements In the West or 
South for throe months succeeding ber 
Cleveland engagements. Address her at 

toneham, Mass.
t Cascade, New York, the searices of 

Mm. Andrews are given In the forenoon 
while those of Bastian and Taylor are given 
in the evening. .

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, of Philadelphia, are 
giving seance* at Hillside Cottage, near 
Lake Willoughby, Vermont, under test con
dition*. -,

Who can inform us fully' regarding the 
mediumship of Mr*. Sprague of Lasing
burgh. Michigan?
. The Society of Spiritualists inPlilladeJ-. 
phi* bave’beeured a large *ball qp corner of 
Eighth and Spring-garde^, etreets (a central 
location), and fitted It up ln'i'neat manner 
for the purposes of the society, where regu
lar meetings will be held after September 
first. ' ; ; „

B. F. Underwood favored uis with a call 
last week, on his way to Boston i ho is worn 
ouVyrilh hl* summer’s campaign, having / 
delivered a lengthy lecture nearly every day 
during the season. He is obliged to decline 
offer* which would keep him constantly em
ployed, ahd goes home to rest a few weeks.

Were Chicago other than one of the cool, 
est spoto in the country, tho brain of all* 
connected with this paper would be turned; * 
through excitement engendered by caliere- 
and correspondents charging fraud upon, 
this or that medium. There seems ip be» * 
sort of - tidal wave" r the*
spiritualistic mind in jxtok
now. Our rendei* may rely upon every case 
recei ving st our hands th e best in vestigation 
possible under additions given us,"an<bfull 

of such conditions ànd resulto when - 
of value, as it is our- wish and in

tasi Justly with mediums and the

Huntooa—Mediumship. .
• • S» f • •

From an reteemed correspondent at Villa 
RTÏÏgo, Ills., we learn that II Un toon alias—, 
alias------. alias----- \ etc., Is traveling in tho
southern part of this State; that at some 
places, highly satisfactory manifestations 
have been given, and he has demeaned him
self’in such manner as to toad his new 
friends to suppose him -• proper person to 
endorse or entertain. * We quote: “As for 
his medlumlstlo powers, I oonslder them of 
a high order i he seems to be.an automatic 
machine iubject to flurroundlng influenced, 
be they good or.bad ; while here I sawjjyth- 
lng particularly-wreng, and why thefcood 
spirits will allow such a powerful medium, 
to be such a worthless rascal as he is repre
sented, I can not fully understand."

When Spiritualists fully realize the fact 
that spirite are merely disembodied 
and women ; that' they enter Splrit-IL 
precisely that condition in which the;
the physical ; that there, as here, a propor^ 
tlon have no desire even to progress; that 
the production of physical manifestations 
appears to require the presence at least of a 
low order of spirits—laborers-and though 
there as here, this class may.be superintend
ed Iq,their work by a bijber order of talent, 

may or may not be morally elevated*, 
yet Viemedium must at all times, when 
man tlons’are produced, be largely con-, 
trolled 'by the nearest influence, (which in 
the case of physical manifestations, is* this 
laboring class who act‘as the lever, applied 
th the medium by a superior Intelligence) 
.and unless that medium possesses inherent 
Integrity sufficient to counteract all efforts 
of such a class of spirits, «that medium is 
Habffi to açt Just as thoee controls would 
have done here ; that many spirits who com
municate through mediums are vçry short
sighted in their .efforts to assist their media, 
and act solely from a selfish point of view, 
caring nothing for principle nor results, be
yond the scope of their own selfish desires ; 
we repeat, when these facto are fully'appro- 
«dated and acted upon, the phenomena of 

' will be received «as it should 
only be.) as it would be from tho same class 

Intelligences, and as a means of 
the philosophy, so essential 
•od. that eomethlngpfare- 

'character may be substituted in- 
of the person who h» 

s videnoe of a future life, 
of a literal belL
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Mrs. Emma Hiirdinge-Britten having, re

turned from England, will proceed to fulfill 
n lecturing engagement in California about 
the last of August. To the many friends 
^rho have solicited, her to speak in various 
Western cities, Mrs. Britten desires to any 

she will lecture In Cleveland. Ohio, the first 
Sunday In September; Lincoln/ Neb., the 
second, find San Francisco the third; and 

though she will be happy to give week even
ing lectures any where near the :d»ove 
pointe, she will not !>e able to make any 
considerable divergence from the route be- 
tween Now York and San Frmrpisco. Ad
dress her, through' August, afc 118 West 
Chester Park, Boston. Mass.

’• Wo have delayed publishing the above no
tice, »hoping somo change would bo made, 
giving Chicago the benefit of a Sunday lec
ture from this eminent speaker; os that now 
seenuAmpossible, we trust she may lx» in

duced to deliver a lecture here upon some 
week day evening. *

. Mrs. Hollis Is having more demands on 
her time than she can till, and appointments 
should l>c made In advance, when practica
ble.

Mrs. (). A: Bishop at 214 West Randolph 
street. Is spoken of by many callers at our 
oilice, as one of the best teat medium* in 
the city.

Dr. Chase, of St. Louis, an active Spirit
ualist, him been spending some days in this 
city, and expresses himself highly gratified 
with Ids experience among our many tine 
mediums. . „

• The lecture of I)r. Stevens at Grow’s hall 
was as'well.attended as could have been ex- 

•pected, nnd as usual, well spoken of. Dr.
Stevens wiltcontinue to lecture atthosaiho 

place «luring the month of August.

Every flpirllu st should be interested In 
some brganlxed iety, and should aid that 
society all in hU power. Those win» do not 
Bjre the m er in which the business of 

 

anvlHVS^wkdetv is conducted, should step 
to the.front amlald in improving matters, or 
join another better suited to their tastes." 
There Is no room for idlers.

Tho Banner gives a letter describing 
knost extraordinary powers of mediumship 

Oh numerous phases, of Mrs. Julia E. tom- • 
linson.fOf Vincennes, Ind.

Reports come .to us-from various sources 
of continue«! remarkable manifestations of 
spirit power In the presence of Mrs. Miller',

* of Memphis, Terin. We trust when this me

dium shall have concluded her engagement 
In Cincinnati.- that she/iay favor*Chlcago 
with a visit thai-cflTnot fail to be both, 
pleasant and profitable.

At tho Onset Bay camp-meeting, a Dr. 
Richardson who has for some time been bo- 

. fore tho public, claiming to bo blind- and 
giving dark seances, presented himself be- 

^fore.tho officers of that association for tho 
purix'so of subjecting himself to " test con
ditions," but the results werQ^nsatlsfactory. 
and a conference with regard to tho matter 
was held next morning at.the grove meet
ing, of which tho Boston Herald says, “ The 
sentiment was in favor of a strict investiga
tion, and a strong- support to all honest me
diums; also that an honest skepticism was 
better thipbiind credulity." .

Prof. N. B. Starr, the clairvoyant artist, of 
Port Huron. MlcK, is ndw-before the pub
lic as a lecturer, etc.' He will tell what ho 
knows about tneJnvlslble World, giving 
his fourteen years 'eitperienco in drawing 

and pointing pertraita of those who are 
gon© before. He will also make beautiful 
sketches of the invisible spirits who may 
happen to bo present Those sketches aro 

. mado with incredible rapidity, in from 

three to twenty minutes. He will also have 
with him a life-size half length spirit por
trait of John Brown, of Harper's Ferry 
notoriety, also one of the Nazarene Reform
er, and last a tooat teauljful landscape of 
the Homo of the Blessed.

A Western lecturer says that tho Spirtual- 
ipt societies in tho West .we're nearly killed, 
by tho discussions that ensued on the Intro

* duction of the "free-love ■’ topic. Now It to 

tabooed, and they are gradually recovering 
from the stroke. No lecturers of.this stamp 
are even Invited to speak in Michigan.— 
Surktay ZfeyaM (Borton).

None will deny, that solely through the 

. agency of the RklioioPbilosophical 
Journal was the attempt to engraft the 
free-love 'doctrine upon Spiritualism "nip

ped In the bud." though at what a terrible 
cost we need not mention, but it is exoeed- 

: inglv gratifyliyflb-noto Jhe return of hun

dreds of the' misled to their old subscrip

tions to this paper, to receive tho largo 
and inclosing nejts orders for particular 

• *' fling evidence of tho In-
y of the Journal, wo 

. excused for mentioning the fact 
Noe. 19 and 21 .of tho current vol

withstanding the usual extras were 
the orders and subscription* ex

issue by more than a thousand 
friends having copies of throe 

hloh can be spared, will -confer 
a favor by forwarding them to us.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cairo Forster have 

arrived at Liverpool; they will, remain 
there ono year.—Cephas Lynn is, to lecture 
st New Bedford during September.—Mrs. 
Thayer -is in Philadelphia, flowers, vise, 
ferns two feet hlghan eighteen inch branch

* from a cherry tree with' ripe-cberriro hang
ing, a white pigeon and a small brown bird 

were deposited on a table »a recent seance.

Mrs. Jeffries, at IM East Madison sU is 
reported as giving excellent satisfaction to 
her sitters.

numbers. As 
croasln 

may 
that 

urne,

Says tho Index: " llo who desires tho 
office of a bishop,” said tho great apostle, 
" desires a good .thing.” Similarly wo may 
say that ho who desires tho name of •’lib
eral" desires a good thing. But Just as a 
man might wish to bo h bishop without 
being fit for the office, so many a man deco
rates himself with the name of "liberal" for 
whom "Illiberal,** "bigot," "egotist,** »’fault
finder," would bo far more fitting designa
tions.

We And the above in the Boston ftnnday 
Zfera/dlnd wonder If the scribbler of Items' 
under.the'head of Spiritualism in that pa- 
|K*r has ever read it.

Philadelphia gqnirtmcht
IIV.. ...1IRNRV T. CHILO, M. 1>

8a!<cr1p«lona will be mclvoi and pap«r» may bn obulond. 
a« whole—In or rvtaJL at Rare BL. 1‘blla.lalphU 

-------- ; Integrity. .

There is no virtue that Is more needed in 
all department of life at this time. An old 
adage} says that: "An honest man is the 
noblest work of God,” and a quaint one of 
more modern date: "That an honest God is' 
the noblest work of man." In the symbolic 
language integrity or uprightness is repre
sented by standing erect, and nover loan
ing to any side. Strict integrity requires 
this: some have supposed that this might 
fie assumed, but this is Impossible, for "as a 
man thlnketh. so be is," and honesty of 
character exhibits itself, not only In the In
terior life of an individual, but In all his 
acts and their products.' A religion, which 
is good only for one day in sewn, and for 
occasions when there Is no temptation, is of 
little value; we need a religion that will be 
manifest in our lives, an honesty that will 
leave Its Impress upon all tho works of our 
bands. The truly upright man does this 
In everything; if he be a builder, tho houses 
Sliat he constructs are honest and give out 
Ids feeling to all. and especially to tho sen

sitive; every child receives an Impulse 
either for good or ovll. from tho house In 
which ho la born and raised, an«l no dis
honest oLCorrupt person should ever bo j»or- 
mittod to come in contact with the young 
nn«l sensitive, for they aro very Impressible 
anil unable to resist the Influences of these. 
The furniture in our houses has a similar In
fluence, and when a sensitive person sits in 
a chair that is honestly made, they have a 
consciousness of thlp fact. The same is 
true of the clothes we wear, and most es
pecially of the food we eat If Hie farmer 
who has raised the grain or fruits that weeat 
has b-^n actuated by honest, pure and kind 
feelings while engaged in this Important 
work, tho effects of it will Im« transmitted 
to tho articles produced.

In th© preparation of the fpnd, If there be 
honest, earnest, faithful feelings on the 
part of those engaged in this important 
work, health will bo promoted rth<l happi
ness secured. How many of us can remem
ber how much we haVo. enjoyed tho foo«l 
H«pared by our honest antrloving mothers, 

io put a portioe^Qf their live« Into these 
things, and have thus moulded the world. 
Fraud, corrnption. suspicion and other 
vires aro just as much epidemic.as small
pox or measels, and tho same is tripof the 
virtues, they, have their Influence, and 
whether mankind are conscious of it, or 
not, it is there.

We desire to Impress upon tho minds of 
all,the importanseof these Influences which 
we are constantly giving off, ami which aro 
always producing effects olthor for good or 
otherwise; and in proportion ns wo realize 
anil appreciate these tyings will bo our 
efforts to make our Jives such that the 
power of integrity shall always be felt In 
our presence, and in all the products of our 
labors, whatever they may be. If" the power 
of good, or (Sod which Iles in all these vir
tues was thus continually exercised, the 
power of evil which lies In the opposite 
class would soon be lost, for it is temporary 
and evanescent in its character, while good
ness and truth aro immortal and can never 
die. • • _

If mankind could he brought to reahxo 
tho importance of tbeso thingsand to deter
mine that each one would cease to do evil 
and learn to do good, how soon would there 
bo a wonderful change In tho world spirit
ually and physically, for these are intimate
ly connected, and in proportion as man be
comes spiritually refined, so «Joes the earth 
change In Its character, the forces become 
refined and spiritualized, and their products 
are greatly improved.

Those whose spiritual vision has been 
opened can see that mighty changes have 
taken place in the earth, oven within the 
period of our observation, so marked that 
almost any one can perceive thorn. The spir
itual in man Is becoming dally more andmore 
unfolded." and is exercising a vast grower 
over the animal, tho vegetable an< tho min
eral divisions of nature, and as this power 
moves . on with accelerated speed the 
changes will become still more marked; 
not only will the desert blossom as tli*e rose, 
but the moot beautiful places of earth will 
become still more refined and beautified. 
Man as an embodiment of the divine has a 
grand work to do In Improving ths earthly 
conditions, and advanCe renders the powwr 
greater by which this shall be done. Ab 
the old generations pass away, new ones fol
low. and these gather up the refined and. 
spiritualized principles, carry
them still further on *v 
an Eden, full of lovul . All
thhjs now before mi power
afid when he realizes It p y, Nothing 
can nrevsnt him from entering Into the 
work which shall bring about the glorious 
time when the knowledge of the Lord shall 
cover the earth as the waters cover the sea- 
when wars and fightings shall cease, and' 
disease and pain snail be known no more, 
and the conditions of the higher life, ¿«far 
ns they are adapted to this existence shall 
be brought out in their fulness, and man 
shall live in harmony with himself, with 
his fellow-man, and with all nature around • 
him. Then the beautiful visions and 
prtqdrecies of the ancient seers, as well as 
those of modern times, shall come to be 
practical and divine realities, and pteoe, 
harmony and love shall fill the human soul 
and mankind dwelling in and under the in
fluence of these divine principles will real
ize he-aven on earth as a nona and beauti
ful condition, promnting.hlm to the highest 
and noblest acts, wnlch. must lead him still 
further onward and upward In the grand 
career of life. , ,. X

Such vision! as these are given to us by 
the angel world to stimulate us to move 
^ard, and put forth our h 
and do the best we can Mt and un
der all droumstancf^, and thus prepare the 
way for tho coming of heaven on earth in 
all its fulness, wherein shall dwell righteous- 

nesa, peace and a holy spirit foreAg-. * ■ f
- \ •*
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rEclectlcV Cash or

MAY CONCERN

J. V. MANSFIF.LWf' Tarr MsniVM-an»wers 
sealed letter«, at No. 01 We»t 42d ‘Street, corner 
Sixth are., New York. Terra» |3 and four !i cent 
»tamps, Rkoistbw rods lettkka. *v21n4l52

Spiritualists. Take Notice.
When visiting the city, you can And acornforla. 

bit home, • Ith neat room», at th»? private residence. 
No Ml Sout^JetTcrsou St. Onlv twenty minutes 
walk from the •Kei.iutu.PsiuwoFHicai. Jovaxai. 
office. Tcrtus 11.25 per day, or f7 per week.

Ox? of the best clairvoyants will answer six 
nuc*»tlons by mall fur .'«O cent* and two stamp«, 
wholy life reading |1 OUand twoslamps. Address 
Mh’ Jkxxie Cko»'E, 75 Dover Street, Button, 
Ma»». RJ *J0

Dh. Paica'a Croaru Baking Pom dvr Is not sold 
In bulk. Soli! only In cans, securely labelled. .

avanably'zperadtil»Lj>r9porty jnken in exchange.
AddresZ-Eclectic," care of Dfrawor fiO7, Chicago, 
lll| ( / >

I)\Pkii k'h spei'la! Flavoring Extract», Vanilla, 
OrangcXA'inon etc., are three times the strength 
of the ordinary extract*. '

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hair.

Dr. Buttcrfl/ld will write you a clear, pointed 
and correCtalagnoala of your disease, Its causes, 
progress,and tho prospect of a radical cure. Ex> 
amine» tho mind aa well as the body. Enclose Ono 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F. Butter 
Add, M. D. Syracuse, N: Y.

CUMBa aviBT Caaa or Pirn. ’ rtlnOUM

x F.bMIXI) N. IIOI. II HOOK.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

«fl Metropolitan Block, • • Chicago. Ills,
•n-uaiii

a nr a n n 1J 1 11 toorfR A I A K K Ml »ear. | erwt mntlf 
• a In 1’3' ij<nt Mr IO cent». «He. full VZ Uta p-f-r aau C It «VKÌK. !•
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TIIK ÄOIX.
tfeallag ■< • Distane«

t
pcnrancc of suspicious lookingstrangors caused

^oiccs fram tf^jeopje

The *n,i|Md Cl.r.-"

(Awm (A* AVfluA qf Jtan, T^ord-\
\ O’er an Infant’s cradle hov’ring,
I • Did a face angelic beam,

• Seeming to behold her Image,
• As a shadow In a stream.*

"Lovoly babo and kindred spirit. 
Come," tho Angel said “with me;

, Earth and suffering left behind Us, 
_ Happy wo'll together be. 

“Happiness Is never foundjierfi;
Pkaaure« all their 

Smile* and tear», an
Constant contrast offering.

“Ko calm d*y securely passes—. 
Fear at every fefe a guest;

■Gloomy tempest*, ever threatening.
Fill tho soul wltt^vaguo unrest. 

"And so soon shall grief and 1'

Brand tbv brow, so pure and vf9— 
Dim with tears of bitter weeplog

Baby eyes of heavenly blue.

"Rather to lhe Helds Elysian 
Thou with mo «halt wing thy flight;

Spare lhe weary rac* of mortals. 
By a loving Fathor’s right.

“That no fond heart* mourn at parting, 
Nono In sombre vestments be;

Rather let them hall tby last hour, 
As they first did welcome thee.

"That thoir brows may bo uncloudqd, 
Naught,suggest to them &tomb;\._._ 

At tby «go, so pure, sogblltlcss, 
. E’en tho last day brings no gloom." 

And, unfolding bls wblto pinions, 
- At the«« word« the Angel fled 
Toward« eternal mansions speeding: 

“Mother weep.—tby babo Is dead!" 
hlghlaod Park. July 1877. Ma* C. P,

A ro«y-checked girl, with a Joyous skip, 
And a snatch of song on her ruby lip, 
Waa trundling her hoop on the gravelled way, 
When a stranger, watching her wanton play, 
Lifted his finger, aa much aa to say,

• “A word, if you please l*‘ —
* And toaaed back her w

Lettldg the llghy>f her luminous eyes 
Faljjm tho straniar In t surprise, 
'J^fo with parting llpi d listening oar,

"Havo you f d tho 8fcviorF be gravely sold, 
Sbe-shook her ringlets,' then dropping her head, 
Seemed?turning lhe question o’er and o’er, 
As ono she had never heard before.

. Then sadly replied, as her hands she crossed, 

. “Why, I didn’t know the Savior was lost!"
'•You don't understand what'l mc*n, my. child, 
The stranger replied, aa he obnou smiled.
“Do «re tow «As d^r T -D. yes. Indeed ; 
And I love to hear ray mother read * 
How fondly ho loved every little child;
And I know when As «poke, be always smiled. 
And whenever I'm good as-I can be, 
I am very sure that be «mile« on me,"

trust talAs&tooJ. my eAUdt
Do you bsow gou an Mall»
Thai on Uo dark »ear«« of tin you art loutd, 
Ànd ttUhoyl tho bioo.1 an toriato!y lotir' 
Iler head eye* dropped, but she nrtsed them 
A. a chHd-tk ought ffaaho«/ through her little brain. 

“Ohl yea, Sir; I trust In the blood,'raho said, ' 
’’ 'Tie my blood that kcopa me from being dead; 
And pleaso do not think that I am lost.
For right down there where the cars Just crossed, 
la my papa's homo. You soq I could run 
» bl home In a minute. It would bo fun.

up, old hoop"—siXi away oho went. 
Far down tho walk, on h«r ptay IntenV— 
Leaving tho stranger to sigh for the.teaching 
Of good old time*, and doctrindTprcachlng, 
And he sadly mused, aa away she fan.
-Tho gvren a UnUaHanf'

Fallon tho i 
>!*<- with 
8«o waited,

Aflaattatlduand Dewlgw.—R*v 
of nrawttof Canada, writes: la you 
the 21st in*L. la a short paraxreph copied 
Chriiiia/C Htrald, settlor forth th*: there 1 
sign and an Infinite lntanigtac» th*: created 
gore/ns all things. .To this paragrapS 
marks are appended by B. F. r-d-n 
mor opponent of mine In pabü 
tfys: Parasite* are Adapted 
the bodies of animals. I* this 
Of dealgnf If «o, 1« it right to 
the plant« or lo give medicine 
wMh the intention of kllllnr tbre* parasite.' W lac 
1« thp design in parasitic Efe? Potato bog» a-v 
adapted to destroy pot a loé*, and rras* hoppers u-t 
adapted to' devour almost erenrthing upon whit t 
tnan »nd boast de pend .for!• there 
In these adaptation«? Were th*bags^sdbMMM 
designed for the vegetation or the. regrtautit 
for the bugs and hopper«?' Ip reply to three) 
questional would say that these parasites; u-t 
sent on the earth by oi Certain a design aa max 
was created, only man w*. created- foe « pare?’ 
benevolent object; and parasites were sent u • 
discipline—that Is, to teach sea sekne«. todo»- 
try and cleanliness. Mr. U. goes on. A cancer ■ 
wonderfully adapted to prey, like * car-lvorou. 
animal, upon a Hsing body in wbirt U exit'.*. *x.£ 
tho body Is well adapted to be preyH. upen fry 
tills rebellion within the orgsnua. as the eanrer 
has been tanned by an able write? Where to tot 
deign? I reply again, Tb«t cancera, tumor* an; 
afillctlons aro simply’des gned a* putJih»«:; 
for lhe breaking of the laws &f nature. • Wberv«cr 
nature’s law* Infringed there pcctohsest w£ err 
talnly follow. To suppose that all thto srirnre 
and Intelligence could be displayed by t-’.itifi 
chance, natural selection, or the surrir«; 
Attest la to bring lhe whole subject to Mr. L’after- 
wood’s favorite phrase, vlx: A mfwrfio ad ahne 
dum. If my worthy opponent would take tot 
trouble to read.Ihoroughly. and master fuDy tot 
K'nclptes enunciated In that excellent book tx 

o Constitution of Man. by George Con I 
think ho would see the subject of parasite* tbfi 
diseases In a more sensible light; and I aa ?ul ’ 
convinced U)at until these pnnripie* are tea«?’ 
understood and practiced we shall atvtt It f-nt 
from either diseases or poraslteu I entertain a rarj 
high opinion of Mr. Undennwd. both ai man a:: 
■ debater, having met hits twice la pcU'ks fit- 
date In Napanneeand Toronto, and I would art 
unwilling lo engage him again If eireutnstaarre 
called for sUch an arrangetsent-

. NpirlC Mu ale.-The (Jfasa) 5«=-
says: “The following pbenomescawere witoe*»«? 
at tbe death bed of an old lady wbo reren’Jy C.-Í t 
In this city, and were related to lhe writer by :«-i 
members .of the partj pre«nL Betw«x to# • 
hours of four and five In the moral*c, white fcmr 
womwu were watching In the chamber of de*u.

. loud knockings were beard by all of them w to. 
hosd-board of the bedstead- Soon beauUfnl a sj*>: 
was heard outside fit lhe back window, »Lrl 
approached nearer and nearer anti! It entered tot 
room and filled It with melody. After three swm« 
sound« had entered the room, one of the loft.«* 
asked another If sho heard anything. -Te*,’' Maf 
•he, “I heard beautiful music " Tbe two otor- 
watcher« heard It distinctly; so did the dvtag n!-’ 
who feebly «poko and said, “»weel tauslc; .ww: 
music.” Query: Could three 
eelved them»clvcB, and merely 
heard tho > angelic ho * 
bung for murder on le

I.aborrr* In ths
Torry Hawks, the gifted lniyiraiioui 
baa been Ircturlngln.Shreveport for 
days, and whether or not ltJ-ired 
Influences, la certainly Inspired by a 
Cenlua. Her oratorical powers are 

y lhe most gifted masters J lit 
course* clear, rational and logical, and her tend
ing« as pure a* any taught by lhe brtghtrev ?rl’J 
of Christianity. -Her power» m aa isprovte^.-.w 
are «Imply wonderful and cany her poetas ara 
perfect gem« abounding, with brtlttaat motepbara. 
and sparkling with brilliant thoaght» and a.torc 
In tho richest melody of the English lanruogv 
In connection with Mr». Msry Daaca Shi oil« • • 
gifted writer, Mr«. Hawks 1» can rawing for a t.w 
journal to be published In MeaphteTTentresev,!® 
bo devoted to science and tbe spread of harma. 
philosophy. Tho tiamo of th« Jooraa! is to 
*Tho Vole« of Truth." and th« wUrere I* 544 Jrf 
feroon strsot extended, Memphis, Tennes*« u:.£ 
prlco 1260 por annum. We ¿op* th* lsdSee • . 
HiMt with thr SUCCWM Which t&rtr brtlltast 
lile« would «eem to warraA—JfwfMd La 
Iltporlor,

A .Mesrdar More Than • Cwataary 
Ago.—In tbe old burying grouad sd'-otalsg to* 
Goahenhoppen Reformed Church, in Upper Hat- 
over townsnip, 1« a tombstone which bears tot n 

-racrlption: “A.D, Rosins Schnlu. murdered Jum 
14th, anno 1750. Aged 3? yeara. Foe deato ■ 
como Into our windows. Jer. txdL" Tbe Sert> 
tura) quotation has an actual significance. Tbs 
story of the affair Is now toid as a trsdltXou. Htr 
husband was away from home, and. sb* Lgtx?« 
Eilshed a elavc for some offense. He made ra 

mind to kill her, but a better «plrtt prevailed, 
and ho wont to wprk In the fieM. Th* aid aUry 
say« that whllo there amapport’deu Lu theater» rf 
a white man appeared before him and said, “Eka 1 
kill nori" Il disappeared, and a black max 
camo, who whispered, “Kill her!". Tbe*e tw» 
apectree confronted him alternately all ¿av.a.-. tl 
nightfall, whon tho white man disappeared, wr
ing tho black man alone, who sflllkep*ta>liisglnx 

> to Mil hor. At midnight be Mixed a buirlit- 
knife, and, getting Into her room ■fiRrA- * wlv 
dow, stabbed Wonwd fled. Thus U wsHSu d**a 
camo to her through her wtadow.—.Yrrrisinwa 
HmU
' Ulrbmónd, V»--H. X. Rothery, write. 

Tho Jovrxxl baa Just been received, and te m 
usual fall of excellent and Isitenetlve mat 
must Improve lhe minds and enlarge ths 
standings of those who readJL Last 
our last lecture tn the city, until 
weather In the fall, but engages 
try will bo In order. Our circle 
open; .also a free reading room 
limos to those who wlah to fa 
things contained In the Jocuax, &m*t tf 
•nd other periodicals. Brother Swan atea 
nlshoa the Jferfium and IMnak. and if ws 
only continuo to keep thl* feast spread, many 
aro now borrowers will become «uteertbera 
thus assist In sup

recond treatment—Mr. Coate* In Liverpool and 
the girl 1» Ireland—I «aw her, going under eon- 
trol, paaa Into a sofind sleep; after which «he 
«woke with new vitality, and an energy ahe bad not 
had for two year«. 8be la progressing nicely, and 
seems to have a rot a newleaae of life. No kind 
of medical treatment baa done her any good. 1 
with thl« to be publicly knewn. In Justice to Mr. 
Coate’s good nature, and for thq benefit of «uffer 
IngbqmWy^

INFORMATION WANTED.

± Mr«. Ellxabyth M. F. -Denton, of Wellesley, 
Ma«*, writes: “Will you permit mo to a*t by 
what possible method can you prove lhe correct- 
nere of vour statementa in regard to. lhe agency 
br which certain offbeta are produced, re assumed 
In vour response to the notorof Fred. ,M. Hawley, 
lo your last l*aue-(filh page). Aug. +. When such 
statement« ate made I conceive II to bo tho right 
of the individual who doubt* their corrector*«, 
or believe« them erroneous to challenge the meth, 
ods bikwhlch tho conclusion» arc reached. It is 
mofe th« the right. It 1« a duty that ho owe* 

_ /both to himself «nd others that if-possible ho io- 
Vurc « full statement of the process employed, 
that both he and thqy may also be able to Judgo of 
the ovldcjicp. on which lhe theory rest*.

If our reader« will referdo the JOubxau of Ad. 
gu«t ilb.'lhoy will find the communication refer
red to by Mrs. Denton, wherein wo allege that 
Prof. C. C. Bennett Is assisted by spirit*, though ho 
Is a Christian, and through the instrumentality 
oflprayer he Is enabled to cure many disease*, 
though the patient be a long distance away. 
Whenever bo treat* a patient; ho engages In «ol- 
emn, earnest prayer for hi» or her recovery, and 
spirits,respond thereto, and through his own 
healing power«, they succeed in eradicating the 
disease. Now. It Is a well known fact that the 
•plrlt often leaves tho body, although tho letter I«1 

’ In perfect health, end for tho time being Is In tho 
xBpIrlLworld, and can hold converse wkh ‘ th ’ an. 

jttele. Tho spirit thus temporarily separated from 
tho body, may posses« wonderful healing powers, 
which aro brought Into requisition for curing 
persons st a dlstanco, by a band of guardian 
spirits. Thus Dr. Hall, a prominen t gentleman .of 
this city, who advertised to heal patients at a dis
tance, visited Qiem each night and manipu
lated them, some of whom wrote to him that they 
actually saw him.. Ho was enabled thereby to 
perform wonderful cures.

Mosheim states that “In order to tho attain- 
meat ottruo felicity and communion with God, It 
was necessary that the soul should be separated 
from tho body oven here below, and that the body 
was to bo maccratc4 and ujorllfled for that pur- 
pose."

"rlnco Erallo Do 8ayn-Wittgenstein says: 
“Wo parted that sams day and os soon as circum
stances allowed II, I act to work late In tho even. 
Ing, at on hour I supposed her to bo asleep; tak
ing tho glove in my left hand, and a pencil In my 
right hand, I evoked her, concentrating all my 
will upon hor. Presently 1 felt myself controlled, 
and began to write different.answcnUo the quos- 
Ilona I waa mentally uttering. We were at that 
tlmo separated from each other by about a half a 
day'« travel" Here we hare an example where tho 
•plrlt of a living person Is actually separated from 
tho 'body, and communicating! Other spirits 
separated from the body might use their 
powers to heal lhe sick. For example, Ben- 
nett above referred to, being anxious, exceedingly 

.so, to cure bls patient*, his spirit aided by bls 
guardians performs the work desired.

Tho power of the spirit while connected with 
tho body has always been underestimated. A 
spirit, still a tenant of tho mortal body, has. ap. 
proachod our bedside* giving us a shock inore 
powerful than an ordinary battery could Impart. If 
ruch a power was directed towards healing tho 
Inflrm, wonderful result* might bo accomplished. 
Tho healthy human system holds In solution po
tent remedies, andsometlrhes It can bo utilized, as 
In tho case of Iho'incdium in Michigan, from whom 
a healing oil can bo extracted.

The power of the spirit Is beautifully illustrated 
by a member ortho Theosophical 8oclety. Mr. W. 
Q. Judge, who-ba* in the presence of ether« 
caused his spirit to leave his body, anil make It- 
•elf visible to other« in the room. Ill« power 
•eems to be very diveralfled. One day In a large 
audience room full of people, were ’«lltlng two 
p«r«on«, friends of hl«. Ho came In unknown to 
them and sa^down where they could not posalbly 
see him without turning. He directed hl« mind 
Intently on tho ono tho'least sensitive, but tho 
other felt his presence first, showing lhal the In
fluence was ot/Jatin, a tangible something, Influ
encing the Aral soaslUve object coming In It* 

d by this per- 
ng a person al n dis-

A Ntmugc Phenomena,

Some months ago It was reported In our village 
that burglar« hadlnfested'.he place,, and the ap. 
ponrauca of suspicious looking strangers caused 
mo to think there might b* «omo truth In tho re
port At this tlmo I -- 
mono,’" ‘
an <

mlsslngka «¿arch waa malt
In n vest pGcKct, a garment --------- —
some time; the remalndsr wa» found in my bed 
room under the carpet. I have only ono way to 
account for It being removed: On the previous 
day I was engaged In meital labor about «even
teen hour«, and was rauct fatigued; and the hid
ing of Che money being my laelpiaught,that prob
ably caused me to rise In my sleep and remove II; 
at least that Is my Impresilon. ,1 havo<told you 
the above, hoping through you. It may throw 
•omo light on a case In point at the present time. 
On Saturday, the 14th Inst. I hid- a wallet of silver, 
a« 1 thought In a safe though «Imp!« place; the. 
next morning It waa missing; a search was Initl- 
luted, burTUv«r<iowhere to be found. On tho 
prevlou« day I wfr-ftflgucd mental exercise 
and perhaps I rose In my sleep, took the’wallet 
and hid It In an unknown place. If you should 
publish tho above please wllhhold my name.

Many such cases as yours, hare occurred. Tho 
mind often carries-out In sleep, tho thoughts of 
tho day. Tho circumstance Is related by Do 
Llcfdo, a Dutch clergyman, of a student at Leyden1 
who worked at night a mathematical puxxle or 
problem he hod been trylog lo solvo for day«; ho 
•leptMn the same room with DeLlcfdc, and In tho 
morning was wholly unaware that he had got oul 
of bed In the presence of his room companion and 
worked lhe problem—and that hr a shorter method 
than he had tried before. *

A little girl hearing her father express a fear 
that robbers might steal bls money, gets up dur. 
Ing the nlghl and In her sleep conceal« It near an 
ap5»!c tree, «\fter long search It was found by 
mere accident. Tho’ body often- respond« to tho 
domlnaut thoughts of the d<y. The young lady 
who. dUsatlsflcd with her bridal drew, gets up and 
rips It to pieces, nffbrds an illustration. Here the 
dominant Idea of the day control« tho body when 
asleep. Again take the case of Jamloaon. who Won 
the Queon's nrlM nt Wimbledon, Eng. Tho result 
of the «hooting, ver1- 
a drcain which occu 
teer waa astonished 

charging « ’rifle. He 
evo!" and a few mln 
tno action, crying out 
won the Queen'« „ , 
able feature of * colotldencc 1« the fact that 
Jamieson's trium In fact, by Just a point.
The predominant thought was the forthcoming 
contest, and lb bls ca«e spirit« who foresaw the 
result, may bare Induced the prediction which 
proved so correct.-

____________  . ‘was handling considerable 
ficy, and the fastening* of my house being of 
ordinary kind, I wo# careful to hide my money 
>ry xyenloff. However, ono morning It wa* 
»•In g\a rearch waa maJe; part of It wa» found 
n vo.t p6<kct, a garment I bad not worn for

lltlam Hltchman. of England, 
i U* known unlettertd children quote 
■ ben deeply entranced, many •portfct»- 
mxGeta

At a mom-riven by Dr. Moeck a bcautlfal 
cXlrf* kaad tame from under the table. Il 
«rra«d to Un a Hmfaosity of Its own. Dtrert 
•?-X3< w«> uUalnedXa a folding »late.

!" 8hc «topped etone-«Ull, 
rawward carl« with'« will.

•f.

men aa Anthony 
ror,, would be

Childhood and Thoofo,

’S

foul-

of oar

rove Camp . 
Rirtardsou ?u 
»d that "ev«ry 
to inquirí**, th 
«pirita. Hlr.a 

rf.Tyre." After sitting aa 
uv naalfeatatloot ex«pt a fcw 
:g of « bell, the circle

I

lllaefthemy.—The editor of the 7>WA Sestar 
aaya: “A report bu reacted us that the very 
Christian Mr. Anthony Co.ifiatock. deeming that 
God need« some of hla aaautancc In suppressing 
our outspoken utterance« has determined to pre
sent us for tho “blasphemy," under the lawa of 
tho State, at the next session of the Grand Jury. 
We hope tboro Is no truth tn the report •• ~ 
have too much work projected for the
We hope tboro 1« no truth tn the report as. wo 
have too much work projected for tho coming 
{oarfbr to wlali to bo confined In- Ludlow street 

«11 or tho penitentiary.of thè 8tatc. Neither of 
horn ofTor any charms thot are attraclivo lo ub 

Wo havo ««Id nothing but what we sincerely be
lieve and bad a perfect rlght-to say. and wo aro 
determined to maintain freedom, óf speech upon 
theological*as woll as upon other subjects, 'll Is 
Kttlug al;no*6 too far along In this century to 

prison a toau for hiving an opinion or being 
bold enough to avow it. If lhe Supreme Power 

- of the Universe Is not able to attend to our little 
case without Mr. Comstock’« assistance, It Is bad 
for the Supreme Power. Il might be advioable 

: for this selfsame Power to abdicate and Jet Mr. 
Comstock assume entire control.

Blasphemy Is a big word, and lhe churches in 
* time past havo used It freely, and In the suppres

sion of yhal waa consldered’blasphemy, all, kinds 
of Instrumental)! torture were brought Into re- 
qulsiUon—among Pro testante as well as Catholic*. 
Tho Puritan Fathers were considered ftaaphem- 

- tous, and wcro driven from Great Britain by a 
storm cloud that was furiously c with
Episcopal Indignation,. Thea* ther “Old
Roger .William«,", »bo,was driven llko a mad dog 

from Massachusetla, by Juat such m< 
ComsUfcfc, who, If ho had tho pbw< 
worse, we believe, than «'Jesuitical monster. If 
tho law« of New 1Tork mako Mr..Bennott a bias- ‘ 

phemer, and subject to Imprisonment therefor, 
merely, for expressing hltnselCfreely .on religious * 
•ublecta, then they should be repealed at once.

B. F. Tucker, ql Lompoc, Cal. writes; On 
Bunday, July 1st a few of the 8plritualiste of 
Lompoc, met at the house OC Geo. Roberta, and 
organised a eoclty, to be known aa the “Pioneer 
Society of Bplritaaltota of Lompoc,- and elected 
the following officer« for the balance of the year: 
W.-/L Bartley, President: Mr*. Nancie Roberts, 
Vice-President; « B. F. Tucker. Secretary; Geo. 
Roberta. Treasurer; Gèo. Roberta and B,_F. Tuck- 

• : Mrs. E. R. TuclferX W. A. 
Murray,Trustees: Mrs. Wanclo 
. So you she we have made a 

beginning here In Umpoc. Although our society 
I* small. I hope It will grow unUl its power will be 
felt In tnla community. We Intend to work faith- 

phbldlng of 8pirltusllsm here. But 
brake down the Barrier* of bigotry 

Wo hold our meetings every 
’riock snd in consequence 
we sing and then several 
lures and articles from 

ocmàl, and other work* on Spiritualism.

iMwewoia Missionary Wark.—Our la- 
tor the past month of Aulr, were confined to 
Stante. Blue Earth, Waterman and Rock

way. The wonderful power 

•on, could bo utilised In 
lance, libp so desired.

The will.power Is potent; when onco^roporly 

cultivated, It can accomplish wonder«. Mrs 
Jlenton well knows that «he can will her afcn to 
rise,aad.lt will do «o; that same will-power, If 
properly cultivated, can be exerted over the 
body of another, to a certain extent: The will, 
power can also be, brought-Into requisition In 
healing at a distance those who' are sick. May
rose 1« asked In Bulwcr’s “Strange Story," If he 
had caused the maniac to murder Sir Philip Der- 
val. Ho answered he had willed something to be 
done, and It was done. •

Indeed, Mr«. Denton well knows the very 
thoughts poosess a potency. Allowing tho brain 
to be tho seal of thoughts, sec the Influence they 

■project upon the child.In-embryo, a phenomenon, 
with Vhlch sho Is, no doubt, perfectly familiar. 
The bpginnlyiff of life Is simply an Infinitesimal coll, 
or mqleculMl matter, or os other« have It, a 

- "point pCifcrva wrapped up In matter." Many a 
woraaulj'aa sent Into the world a thief or a mur. 
dorerr£lmply the result of the action of. her Own 

thought* projected to a distance—very, small It 
Is true—and shaping the nature of tho cmbryotlc 
child.

A'young lady married a man she did not love, 
and her thoughts dwelling on-lhe one to whom 
•ho waa attached, shaped the features of hor child 
precisely like fils, resulting finally In a separation, 
though she had been guilty of nothing criminal hi 
the eyes of the law. The»« Illustrations only show 
tbejtondsrful power of thought, which can under 
certain circumstances be Instrumental In affecting 
persooe'U-« great distance either for good or 111.

*We say. too, that the soul that Is capable of af- 
feeling another at a dlsftfco, which we know to 
be absolutely true, has the power to cause disease 
of v>rious kinds,Tnd evon death Itself The evil 
thoughts and project* of tbe day. are often tat. 
riod out In steep whoo the spirit U free Jo roam 
In lbs BpiriUworld. ’ «

That cures arc often effected when the patient 
Is a long distance from the healer, te proved by 
tho following letter from-J. Peden, KelUnchy, Ira- 
land to the Jfsdtam owd D*tfir«*>, London:

h..U< 
bar«

__ jlcdon, Eng...................... ... 
with singular exactitude, 

-lo him. A follow volun- 
____ _____ _______ see Jamieson rlso In lite 
sleep and.place his hrms In the attitude of dis- 

ben exclaimed,- “A bull's 
afterwards he repeated 

"A bull's evo again! I've 
by)a point" The remark-

The Burning Influence Appertaining 
. to Certain Nplrita.

Mr.’Edward Mailland In a meeting of tho Lon
don (Eng.) Psychological Society, clalmsd that 
matter In Itself had no existence save sav/tnodo of 
action of an Infinite ConsctousneM,-until lhe In
finite Will recalls it Into llaclf; ho thought that 
there wcro only two things In the unlvorso, mind, 
and tho modos of thought of that mind. By. 
[lincbotto writing on. the preceding Saturday, he 

ad bad a menage from a spirit, who had bean so 
long from «¿th'that ba seemed to have forgotten 
all about It, and who stated thalTjo only saw mag
netic centres-surrounded by spirits; ha did not 
know What we meant br “planeta." Another 
spirit described himself and those -about him aa 
pure tlamq«.* Once,' when tho plane he I to bad 
written a meMage, a friend of hl* touched It Inad. 
vcrtently, snd (J burnt her «o much that a largo 
blister c«me upon the end of her finger; there wa« 
no lamp near, nor any heated surfaco to cause <“ 
blister. Th* spirits wrote: “We are- sorry that 
Mary pul hor hand In our mldaL that we DMy not 
•uffoby lhe contact.*' They told them to gel a 
new table made of metobor of stone, which would 
bear Intense beat; ther oqcmcd to think more 
about harm to themselves than to the sitters. Mr. 
Stainton-Mo«cs said that he had been burnt by 
spirit influence thrde or four times.*

As matter 1« but/hc expression of spirit, may 

not spirit bo tho expression o^omcthlng «till 
more aublllc, until wo arrive al tho ent, tho very 
•oul of all things. Hydrogen can bo solidified; and 
that which Is unseen rendered tangible to tho 
senses. Tho caudlo disappear« a* tho fiamo cate 
Il awav, and wise Indeed is he who c*n reunite tho 
vanished elements. Are there not worlds within 
worlds each Interior ono being more refined tbari 
the next until we arrive at pure spirit, where the 
hlglroat InlvllIgsnceB may find a congenial home. 
If matter affords no obslructloh to spirit*, they can 
make * homo for themselves wherever they desire, 
as many do In dark cavos where lhe grots and 
fetid magnetism seems lust.to suit them. r

Ressalt of Essbor.—Having returned home 
from ourVmectlngs lo Bluo Earth^ond Martin 
CounUe« Mlnu , we hasten to report Our «access. 
We found lhe people very aniloua to hear ion«, 
thing of-the grand truths, of a future life. Wo 
• (Hike In several school house« In country placsft, 
lo Intelligent and appreciative hearers; In some 
Instances the houses were fillod, and SOmc sitting 
by tho windows on the outaldo. When I saw how 
desirous the people wore to know more of our 
heaven born ''philosophy of life." my wholo soul 
warmed up with real qkln to what actuated the 
old Methodist preachers, who endured all manner 
of hardship«, riding/ on horseback Uundreds of 
miles to proclaim what to them waa trull). Wo 
be)d circles nearly every evening when wo did not 
have public meetings; sometimes my husband 
would bo Influenced-t<vr>vc lest*, ana occasion
ally I would be lnsnlrtVby aotao loved doparted 
ono to write a short.poem aa a message of love, to 
remaining fricods. Tbuswotid the aaUafaction 
of comforting many sorrowing heart*. I think 
the circle* wo held dldjia much, toward« advanc
ing the good cause as our public meeting«,' a* 
some mediums were developed who never «at in 
a circle before. Our guide* bode us go out Into 
tho field and labor and they woulAcrown our 
Tort* with «uccces.vl think we sbaTl b* able to jro 
oul again during lUTmonlha of September and Oc
tober. Our Poet office addrew la, John Crapaoy, 
or Lura A Crapdey, Huron Lake, Jackson Co., 
Minn.

nxred."
Bev. W. W. Barroa<hi relate« the case :< 

« ubxate? who barfag conscientious «ernpte* 
a>s«t lameaatag hl« own horses.on Sunday, al- » 
Vi;» l_rad s Caere rance to take him to church.

It ta the of Spiritualists, In Australia,
‘-tai toe Darvz-orts hue medium bile gifts, but 
to*» lire M rrcetl toted them to mercenary ends, 
“d^v .«til taluencea, that they are uttpriy w 

n«al«er Dietetic« -Their diet 1« slapJe. 
'•it sxfiScteuk Perk 1« never eate:.. Many uae M 
SMd prtrf&red by «aimak. denying themaslrw 
*rea 5-itter. =Ak sad egg«. At Mount Lcbsaa 
:•» tat'ja are »el, one with, and one without 
a.rah' Tb-y cedarne much fruit, and they bar» 
«fwna t=* a=i extensive vegetable rardes* 

tier Eva«. now about TO yr*.-« 
o>f a-’S< he*l cd c£e branch of lhe Shaker 

tyakltebaaott. ba* not eaten tc*h for 
■ty yeah, and be Is hale and hearty.

Brief Meatlww.-H. R. Tally, of P.aaa. D. 
rites *1 raa so* do without the JociVaL; it to 

worth s :rv to me than any other periodic*] lhal I 
k: e cd Ecbecc« Baker, of Sanaa«, writes ’I 
Si: ud vrt Lre wen without the Jocaxau" L L 
2*.—;w. rfortand. I nd, “write. “I do not wish to 
to wtthoul toe Jocas»u I must have food for 
'Jta a1*1 m w-Z U the body." Orson Brook«, cd 
Z^nrer.CU. writer “I had splendid commwafr 
«.•« thy other side, through Dr. MsmMA 
• lea here. I know he 1* genuine, and most fr- 
.xJte. m weU as a perfect geatkmsn."

What »-.Id be the result If a series of uutt* 
•vra gtvew to the clergy br powerful razdtom*. 
Mutated fteltoe purpose, and the expenses paid ty 
•va^ky •ptrtmB«fe!-&.

ta cur octaioa. one out of every hundred woaif

rfaWtridly

«rat and Danton; never «tneo ____

■(root* of Peris a prostitute aa tho 
Reasan; never «Ince tho publication of 
alh&tam of Voltaire or the coarto Infidelity 
Paine, has eo vile, 
an «Maulton

Kllv’Vtlended^by^SlThe prevailing view« ol
protebi;
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Devil will, not be the chief-figure, nor safe
ty. from fancied damnatioa* its chief end. 

'.Spontaneously there springs up in the soul, 
a recognition of a power inflnitely superior 
to our own. a wisdom that regulates the 
universe from thezshmingbf a sun to the 

' gleaming of a glow-worm, the l.ish of an 
animalcule’s cilia, to the dancing thought of 
...telligent man. True manhood will recog
nize this, but at the same time recognize 
that-this spirit’s modo of operation Is by
law which is never transcended and that 
most of the prayers that are offered are an 

• impertinence, the finite- Instructing the In
finite. . •

The true man will cultiva spiritual 
’ faculties that elevate him i ll above the 

brute. What mean these the dying
as they reach the po »rough

«* the half-open door? What mean me testi
mony of thousands of good. Intelligent men 
and women, who testify .to thé reality of 
communion with the departed! We live in 
a spiritual atmosphere in whIHi the soul 
bfeathes, as tlie body does in tOT^cean of 

I air that surrounds the plane»* We are 
spirits forthenges to come, and this subject 
of growth in manhood will be Important to 
us when the fiery stars have grown cold.

The man who does not recognize his spir
itual nature or pay any attention to its de
velopment may be intelligent, healthy, hon
est, yes. and even in some directions, relig
ious; just as the earth without directoRim. 
shine would have'green trees, sweet flow
ers, beasts, birds, inen and women. Yèt oh ! 
what glory the sun gives to the skies, what 
beauty to the earth! What charm to our. 
hearts! So spiritual faith, spiritual culture - 
gives beauty to our lives; it feeds hope, it 
increases charity, it opens to us a heaven of 
beauty that the merely material eye can 
never behold.

You may never be president; there is but 
little prospect that you will ever be a sena
tor or a representative. You may not be

r
lu 11 IU lliUUIÜ □ 11111», »V VIIU UlUll 
intelligent man. True manh. 
nite thia, but at the same t

cannot out-thunder the ritualists. For in
stance, the- Rev. C. J. Rldsdale, of "Folk
stone ritual case notoriety, preaching last 
Sunday In defense uf the terrible book said: 
•T wonder why some one does not stand up 
in the house of lords and bring a charge 
against ttie Rjble (especially Leviticus) as 
an immoral nook. I have heard, indeed, 
that Mr. Bradlaugh intends to do so." To 
which Bradlaflgh answers: “Mr. Bradtaugh, 
not being a member ■ of the house of loro?, 
has no right to stand up there and reply to 
what Mr. 'Ridsdnle suggests, but Is glad to 
know that the Rev. C. J- Ridsdale thinks 
the Bible rfay be fairly attacked as an im
moral book. Mr. Bradlaugh inis long thought 
so.” At the meeting held a few days ago, 
the Ritualist loader. Rev. A. H. Mackono-. 
chle, placeif tho clergy in relation to the 
book in the same category, as a physlclan.in 
relatioiuio a medical work. A physician, 
he said, nXd to deal with works whicq the 
world caliedlndelicate, but ‘ it would not be 
thought that a medical student was dis
charging his duty to the public if a feeling 
of delicacy should prevent him from ac- 
(fuaintlng himself with facta appertaining 
to his profession. After this speech Col. 
Childers declared that their position, was 
quite impregnable, and indeed- it is difficult 
to see how they can be successfully assailed 
on the principle which the acbpf-parliament 

.religion has laid down for these eri/lintj ter
rible* of the. church. The physician in
quires sytnptojis-wlwn people are In abnor
mal conditions, i.VrSfck. But these priest
ly doctors proceed on tho principle 'that 
sickness Is normal; all are from birth and. 
bv naturo wounds and bruises and putrefy
ing sores, with'the exception of those who 

'have already undergone their treatment. 
They learned this in the catechism. In the 
creeds and articles, and tlio formidable fact 
is that they believe and act upon it. Hence 
they systematically approach innocent chil
dren, .pure-minded• girls and boys, with a- 
morbid scrutiny that can only fill their 
mind» with gross and sickening suggestions, 
sucnas can hardly fail to promise the moral 
diseases by which the practitioners live. 
To the healthy common-sefiae of the En
glish people they are like tho fabulous 
Îhouls preyiiig on all young and ruddy life.

.nd yet their theory Is the established re
ligion of the country, and they are now 
"impregnable" so far as bishops and courts 
are concerned. But tho people are not so 
helpless. The authorities.of tho house of 
detention in Clerkenwell, -London City* 
finding that their chaplain, tho Rev. Mr. 
Horsley, is a member of the Holy Cross so
ciety, and refuses to leave that society or 
cease to be their chap i, their reasons be
ing not thdological^ut practical, they be
ing unanimously convinced that the intro
duction of such mor 
said society enjoins 
the establishment wt 
ideas they are^trlvi 
Horsley will pro ... o . _ ...
and become a ritualist martyr'; and as long 
as the dogmatic views of human nature in
culcated by the national church remain the 
logic will be on their aide. The bishops are 
terribly excited. Tho archbishop of Canter
bury has at last had the confession wrung 
from liiB Hi» that the church is in danger. 
The plain fact which tho bishop cannot face, 
is that in the determined front of thp»ritu- 
allst priesthood the England of to-da^neets 
I ts dead, self—nay, to that antiquarian corpse 
is bound fast, and must either be cut loose 
from it or be stifled and poisoned by its 
putresence.

But the parallelism between the secular
ist and the ritualist cases extend only to 
their yielding attitude; the bbok published 
by the formehls by no means to be compar
ed to that of the liitler for indecency. The 
Sin the Bradlaugh case declared that 

was nothing in the Knowlton book, 
which was indecent for medical eyes. The 
two cases, however, join dn raising before 
the public thé tremendous evil that must 
ensue if conscious and admitted - benevo
lence is punished as if it wore goilt. When 
any Ium- has to crush a genuine conscience 
its defeat in the end incertain. Not all tho 
army and navy of Great- Britain has the 
Swer to prevent » ritualist from obeying 

he looks at it) V God rather than man, 
nor Brftdlaugh an/ Besant from publishing 
their book, except by locking them up. To 
lock them up too much is wMft the public 
will not tolerate, because the public does 
not believe them bad-hearted. They tried 
it op the Rev. Mr. Tooth, but hail to give 
way. They have in the past tried it on 
Richard Carlisle and his sister for selling 
Faine’s works, and It ended in setting them 
up in business in the " Age of Ileauon” was 
carried on during their life next doorzto a 
church. Old William Lovett, who sent 
from Warwick jail his " Voice from a Pris
on," told me that ho thought that the last 
conviction in England Ixul taken place for- 
the honest expression of opinionzmeant for 
public benefit. The venerable -ehfirtlst la 
now, I am sorry to say. slowly dying, but he 
may yet livelong enough to learn beforehe- 

‘leaves the world that tno lesson which lie 
and others were at such pains to teach the 
List generation mufit be taught over again 
for this. And. indeed, it may be, as an em
inent lawyer, who watches American af
fairs, said bi my hearing, that all God-in- 
the-constitution governments must forever 
move round In this vjcious circle.

We have just completed the stereotype 
plates for a now liu^drgd-page pamphlet for 
Marcenus.Wnght, of J&ddléville, Michigan. 

This little work Is, entitled, 4 The Only 
Hope,” According to Mi?Wright it re

ceives its name from an’ institution of 
learning i^i the immortal world, concerning 
which, the author’s spirit brother has given 
in.a lengthy message a moet marvelous ex
planation. The pMpblet will also contain 

- an autobiographical sketch of the writer as 
a somnainbullst and soerr a message on the 
subject of "The Immersed Life;" also a 
nunjber of answers to important questions. 
Tho Work will soon be issued fro the 
press, and on sale at our counter, 
cents.
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It b to nndenUb!« fret Uul no «Hide c™ P’**4 

tore tbe publK with to much on-topated e 'Idonee of lb r**» 
medicei Tatoe. m th® /

V E GET I N E.
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nearly all of toe uetltnonhla are from people rtshtathome, 
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Djwjbem.Bro given. there can be nopcmlble doubt about toe 

Boero», Dec. IT. ISTI.
n.R 81®v«m. Eoq.: Dear Sir-May ! Mk the fl »or of you 

to make my caae public ?
In INI, while on picket doty In toe army. I waa taken with 

ajtl which laated all night. Waa taken Into camp and doaed 
with whbkey and quinine/ After lit« ha*l/U every day, aod 
waa token to Newbern litxpltal. and there treated by too at
tending ptyilclana I grew wurae and waa »ent home. Re
mained In poor health foVour yean, treating with many phy- 
•Irian» aod trying many Kmedlea. Finally Scrofola made It» . 
appearance on different parte of tny body, aod my bead wu 
to dbeaaed aa to be frightful to took at. and painful beyond 
endurance. After trying toe moet eminent phydclan», with
out Improvement. a ¿hang» of climate waa advbed. •

Hare been to the Hotspring« In Arkanaaa twlcn. ct^h time 
gtrlngtoeir treatment a thorough trial. Finally came back 
to Bpaton. dbeouragtd. with do hope of help. Life waa a 
burden to ono tn my alraatlon. My dlaeaae. and toe effect of 
ao much powerful mediche, hÀl «o damaged my «y»tem Ural* 
toe action of my «totnach waa apparently destroyed,*and my. 
head waa covered wltk ulcer» which had In place« eaten into 
toe «koll bone.

The tx*t phyiicl&na told that my blood.waa ao full of polaon 
they could do no more for me. About thb time a fiteod who 
had been an Invalid told mo Vbobtibb had mured him to 
perfect health, and through hl» perooaalon l commenced tak
ing Vkoitixk. At thb Ume l waa having/« almoat every 
day. I noticed tho fir»t good effect« of V«arrisa In my dl- 
native organa. My food aat better and my atomach grew 

stronger. I bcK»n to feel encouraged, for I could «ee my 
health atowly and gradually Improving. With rénewe^bupo 
1 continued taking the Ymstixm. until it had cornette I y 
driven dbeX^out of my body. It cured the/lu. gartmo 
good, pure blood, end "miored mo to perfect health, which I 
had not enjoyed before for ten year». Hundred« of people in 
thextty of B»«ton can vouch for toe above facta.

Vioartxa haaiavel my life and you are at liberty to make 
neb uae of thb «tatement aa pleaaca you beat, and! teg of you 
to make It known that other «offerer« may find rellcf^wlth 

Mean trouble and ‘capente Dura I did.
It will afford me great pleaiure to «how the mark« of my 

dbca«c or give any further Information relative to my caae I 
all who deelr« It.

I am. dr. very gratefully. JOHN PECK.
No»»Sawyer.«treet. Rotten, Eaa»>

Twenty-Seven Yenrs Ago.
H. IL Steven«. Eaq.t DeaS Slr-ThU b to certify Uial my 

daughter waa taken «lek when «he waa three year» old. and 
got w tow that wo were óbltgvd to keep-her onapWow, with, 
out motlng. to keep the little thing togvthrfÌTItie waa attend
ed by «eversi phytlclana— the regular attending one being old 
Dr. John Steven«. They all pronooucea her caae Incurable, 
She had been dek about a year, when hearing of the gTeal 
Blood Remedy. Viomtikb. I commenced giving her that, 
and continued It regularly, ill. abe waa about «even yxr». 
when die waa pronounced perfectly cured. During her dek- 
ne«a piree.plecea oLtyonc were taken from her right arm above 

jhSelbow, o>-yt them being v^yy tong. Several «mall piece«' 
al>> take hjru uric ft leg. She b nOw twenty-«« t«n J ear» Snd 1« entojtài.F—>l health, and haa ever dnje «he waa 7 

old, wlttj no «Igni of Scrofula or any other blood dbeaae. 
Her ana b a little crooaed. but «he can u»e It ahnoat aa well 
aa the other. Her leg» aro of equal length, and »ho b notln 
toe lewt lame. Hercaac waaScrofula. Inherited In too blood; 
■nd I would recommend all tho»o having Scrofula Humor or 
any other blood Jl*ca*e. if they wbh to have a perfect coy«, to 
try VgogTixE.tbe reliable blood remedy, which doe« not 
weaken the «y«tcm like many other preparation» rocommend- 

but. on toecoDtrarr.lt U oourbhlng and «Uengtheulng.
My daughter'« caàe wIB fully Uwtlfy thb. for 1 never »aw nor 
heard of a wor»e 6nn of Scrofuia. •

IIULD.VSMITH.
I» Monument »trvet. Cbarlcwtown. Maaa. 

. MRS.SARAH M. JONES.
Ci Sullivan »trect. Charloatowu. Mi«a

¿April 10. iro.
The above »latement thowa a perfect core of Scrofula tn Ita 

wvrot form, when pronounced Incurably, of a child four yean 
of age. twootrliirto yean ago. The Igdy. bow twenty -«even 
yean old. oajoylng perfect health.

Vegetine is-Sold by nil Druggists.

perience the effects of the wrong doing of 
our fellow creatures, and we all are benefit-, 
ed by these self-denials and sacrifices. But 
this is quite different from imputed guilt 
'and substituted righteousness. We do. not 
recognize thajustiee ora being suffering 
for our sins, yet we may all bo benefited 
by his suffering, when he has sacrificed his 
life for a noble principle. .

This life we believe to he worthy of ril 
our efforts and our enthusiasm. Every one 
exerts an influence as lasting as the race, .A 
Sebbte dropped into the ocean affects every 

rop of that ocean, although it extends 
nd miles. So every act of ours 

fluence on our race while It en-* 
res. We live in our race. We are what 

ages of ancestral experience have made 
us. The future will depeni. largely upon 
us. We cannot live' isolated lives. Philo
sophically considered, the ultimate pause of 
all phenomena.we regard as inscrutable. 
Why a stone will fall to the earth, why oxy
gon and hydrogen united will produce coal, 
we do not know. If we sav God, the word 
is like the letter " X " in an undetermined 
algebraic problem. We decline to bestow 
upon the absolute human qualities. To 
Iuálify is to limit The unconditioned 

lone is the absolute. We recognize inscru
table power, but not a personal anthropo
morphic God. located somewhere in space, 
seated on his throne, and surrounded by 
ministering angels.

For‘CteatioiL we substitute-evolution. 
We don’t believe that something cawe from 
nothing. Science teaches us that the world 
and all its various foims óf life have come 
gradually into existence by changes as nat
ural as those wo see about us to-day. .

For miracles then, we substitute natural 
law. We see no supernatural intervention 
now; no evidence of any in tho past, .

We do not believe in total depravity; but 
we hold to the scientific fact that we are 
born with good and with bad tendencies. 
As the race of man advances, the bail ten
dencies, trammitted from the past, grow 

■eaker, and the good tendencies Increase in 
strength and power.

We do not believe man has fallen from a 
high estate—Is the degenerate ¿ion of an il
lustrious ancestry; on the contrary, we be
lieve man has risen, and*is rising from low
er |p a higher condition. The earliest ves
tiges of man are those which Bhow the most 
undeveloped condition.

, While we regard Jesus as a brother and 
benefactor—as we do Paine or Parker—in 
as far as he lived a noble life, and taught 
truth, we do not accept him as a leader or 
infallible guide. We do not look for salva
tion through him. We have no confidence 
In the bankrupt salvatlon'schcme. Rather, 
we look to ourselves and the efforts of our 
fellow men. Education, moral culture and 
science—not name or character—we rely on 
for the improvement of man.

For worship of an unseen Being/ wo 
would substitute efforts to make ourselves 
and race, truer, nobler and better. We need 
ail our efforts.

For- praver, we substitute self-reliance, 
and confluence in the uniformity of na
ture’s operations; the churches ,we would 
have converted Into temples, of Bcience and 
learning; for theology—"the art of learning" 
as Brougham says, “ what nobody knows 
anything about," we. would substitute An
thropology—the science of man. The clergy 
we would have become teacliera of knowl
edge, not tho representatives of an incom
prehensible faith ; instead of laying stress 
on preparing to die, we say. learn to live. 
The best ixwsible preparation for death 18 a 
faltliful perforpíarR» of the duties of life: 
for the foolwh liotion of a hell, we would 
substitute u knowledge of the penalties of 
nature, who punished without the circumlo
cution of a cotrit trial, and proportions the 
penalty to the offence.

We do not believe In baptism as a right, 
but we hold to bathing as a practice; we 
have no faith in the spiritual efficacy of 
water, but, hydropathioally considered, we 
acknowledge Its excellence. For the fables 
of the Bible, wé give the wondrous facts of 
science—win would read the Bible as we 
wóuld read Tacitus or Livy, and judging it 
by the common cannuns of historic criti
cism, accept the natural and reasonable, and 
reject tho miraculous and irrational. We 
do not profess to love God; but we love our 
families, our frjends, our ynce. Instead of 
holding up to men a local peaven as a piece 
of fresh meat Is held ui>io the dog to make 
him jump, we teach that we should strive 
to make this world a heaven. We.li#vo all 
we can attend to here—“One world ata 
timet” we do our duty here we will<iot 
have much time to dream about a heaven 
beyond*the stars. '

I* will only add that in debate, for bad 
temper and bitterness, we would substitute 
charity, courtesy and kindness.

THREE BAD BOOKS.

jflbh.-but you need not be dlscouraged^tha. de 
*Mth of manhood lies before y6u,ani| angels w-Kh of manhood lies before yOu.ami a ..

kon you onward. Let no moment pass 
unimproved,-turn not aside for any allure
ment. There is an opportunity for every 
one of you by being true to the nature with 
which G.qd has endowed you and by mak
ing tho moet of the lessons and teachers 
with which he has provided you to be great
er than the president and higher thaij the 
king. Heaven presents qo higher seats than 
thoso 'on which true men and women sit 
Be faithful, brottier, sifters, and they shall 
be^Rira. ___ . \

What Liberalism Offers in Place of High 

‘ Theology.

In a recent discussion between B. F. Un-. 
derwood and-a clergyman in Missouri, the 

Reverend gentleman wanted to know what 
the Freethinker had to offer iq the place 
of ChristianitJ’. Here is Underwood's re

ply as reported in one of the papers, tho 

Pleasant Hill Rnlew: •'
My opponent asks what Liberalism has to 

offer in the place of the Bible and Chris
tianity. The proposition we are discussing 
is that “The Biblo is a work of human origin 
and authority;” yet I have no objections to 
devote a few moments to this question, 
which has been asked tfith an air of tri
umph.

All that is true and good in the Chris
tian Bystem weVvoukl retain. All the cor
rect teachings of the Bible, which, however, 
do not depend upon that of any other book— 
which were known wd practiced before the 
Bible existed—whicnare the offspring of 
neither Christianity nor any other system 
of religion—we encourage aji<eiideavor to 
strengthen.

As for the errors of the Christian system, 
we are coûtent to cast them aside and to 
accept the truths of which, these errors are 
a denial. We would not substitute one su
perstition for another. If ^e have been 
fortunate enough to recover from one di
sease, we do not ask the physician to give 
us another in Its place. W e want health 

-in the place of disease, truth in the place of 
error.

For the Bible as a standard of truth we 
offer tiie enlightened reasonxjf man, although 
not infallible, it is the highest and best 
standard man possesses—ono to which all 

. Bibles have'to be subjected before we can 
judge of their value or decide oû their 
claims. ,

We aim!at Intellectual and njoral culture, 
which involves knowledge of ourselves and 
our relations, and k disposition to live pure 

. and noble lives. For knowledge we depend, 
not upon upon an objective revelation; but 
jipori observation, reason and reflection, 
Which proceeded, and will outlast the au
thority of all books. The untramrneled ex
ercise of reason and a fearless expression of 
our candid opinions on all subjects, we re
gard as a duty as well as a right. Belfefs, 
since they do not depend upon volitions, 
are with us neither moral or immoral—for', 
good men may have erroneous, anil bad 
men may have correct beliefs; but since be- 

■ liefs Influence conduct and modify charac
ter, right beliefs we. regard as iinnditant 
Hence while we do not censure or dehouhee 

women for their conscientious 
convi us oven when we deem them er
roneous, e have evqry inducement to use 
argument and persuasion, to show them 
their falsity anil bad tendency. Morality, 

>with us, is the science of human relation#.
- Its foundation is the broadest utility. That 

S' i is fpr.the advantage of mankind is 
The distinction .between righfr and 

«■•».n*. «».A k J I— -V _ .. a a

er
Doubt, instead of .being crime, we regard 

the beginning of wisdom. Without 
doubt there will be no investigation. With
out investigation there will be no advance
ment Doubt is the hand-maid of progress. 
Our motto is -In things -that can be demon
strated. unitv; in things that ailrnif of 
doubt free diversity, in all things charity.” 

Faith, with us, is confidence in the’ truth 
and right founded upon evldenoe only; We 
have faith tn the uniform operation of na
ture-in seed time and harvest. In the alter
nations of day and night—because it is war
ranted by experience. All probabiliUee are 
based upon experience.

Authority, with us, is not the mere utter- 
Mœ or writing of a person of whom we 
know nothing; but the testimony of inves
tigators, discoverers, and scholar* whose 
position and knowledge entitle their stato- 
mente to consideration and confidence. 
Lyell is an authority in grology. Grey in 
botany, -Youman Jn chemistry, because 

‘ 7 have ^rcn y<*” of 8tudy 10

The principle of sacrifice that is admired 
• in the atonement, we glorify in humanity.

F.'lng for the sin <rf.
1 fact that; tha world is advanced hy sacriflce 
0 .and suffering, and that we all -haije to ex-

their falsity ana bad tendency. Morality, 
with us, Is the science of human relation^.

which la fpr. the advantage of mankind Is

wrong, tlie race haslparned in the school of 
exjxirience. Suffering has bpen our teach-

The “Priest in Absolution,” the " Fruits of 
Philosophy,” and the Bible,

The agitation in England against object
ionable .Looks does not. seem likely to stop 
with the “ Priest in . Absolution” and the 
“Fruita of Philosophy." Moncure D. Con
way writes to tho Cincinnati Commercial: 
Mr. Bradlaugh and Mra. Besant have this 
week had the writ of error 'for which they 
Ktitioneil issued at the petty-bag office on 

e flat qf Sir John Ilolker; and as that law 
officer had to be flrat convinced that there 
Is plausibility in the demurrers, there is 
some reason to hope that tho verdict of 
"juilty” may not bo sustained. It is now 
certain that if tho case reaches any point 
in which usage does not require the solic
itor-general to prosecute it, he will not put 
in an appearance. The government never, 
intended the prosecution, and is thoroughly 
discniAted at its results; such, for instance, 
as the reprinting of the-Knowlton book in 
the provinces, where a commercial traveler 
is said to be employed for the sole purpose 
of tiking ordera for it. The sales in London 
up to the suspension of it until the writ of 
error is tried amounted to 135,000, and Mrs. 
Besant estimates that their imprisonment 
will raise the number to half ft million. Pe
titions are beginning to come into Parli^-, 
ment demanding freedom to dhfcuss the 
“ checks on population " one from Manches
ter, sent through 8lr Thomas Bailtrtrhav- 
Ing 2,179 signatures. One of the drollest ac
companiments of tho case is the point ter 
point travesty of it br the ritualists. The 
book published by their “ Society of the 
Holy,Cross,” entitled “ The Prle3t in Abso
lution," has been the subject of a prosecu
tion In Glasgow, where a vender or it there 
was fined and under the law

nst obscene The Society of
Holy Cross have convened and dlscuss- 

resolved to stand 
The excitement is. 

and saleofth»t 
it dare not claim 
>e pulpits are fub 

thechiati 
of West- 
ftl party

one

soul-anatomy as the 
ong the inmates of 
foster the vicious 
to extirpate. Mr. 

resign his chaplaincy

It is nqi^rnl in youth to suppose that, be

cause we, from .our stand-point And experl- . 
ence-, view a subject in a given light, that 
all other reasonable persons must entertain 

-the. same view of the subject; ns we advance 
in Years, education and-experience, unless 

we i are unreasonable or "bigoted,” our 
views enlarge correspondingly. It is not 
usually safe for any person to judge of the 

genuineness of the mediumship of any giv
en person, solely upon their own “experien
ces;" tho circle of an individual is very- 
much circumscribed when Compared with 

the number of investigators, and the editor 
who is daily receiving letters by tho score, 
some applauding and others condemning a 
given medium, realizes that some are wrong, 
and we fear hift_readers do not realize how 
difficult it is to decIdo which are right: un
der these circumstances, it Is but just that 
he shall'do no medium Injustice, and until- 
proofs have been furnished that fully sub
stantiate the fact that a medium is “a 

cheat," the Relioio-Philosophical Jour- 
.nal will not condemn, if It loses evory sub
scriber.

The above has been compelled by the re- 

celpt.of the following letter, from which 
the proper names have been suppressed:

Mr. Editor.—You will please discontin
ue tho Jo.URNNAL. when tho time paid for 
is up. In my opinion, you are getting its 
bigoted as any of the sectarian or religious 
papers: yoi>are not willing to give to your 
readers, the exjieriences or tests with • • 
except*It accords with your desiresand feel
ings. Knowing him to bo a cheat, I have 
felt it to be*my duty to call-tho attention 
of the readers of the Journal to the facts 
in a quiet but plain and tjythful way. 
My motto is and ever shall be to help ex
pose all fraud, even if It hits a noted medi
um; let the truth come. • • • -

• Pittsford, VL, July 2«. 1877.
We realize how incompetent tho average 

investigator is to pronounce final judgment 
upon tho mediumship of any phase, its well 
as the necessity of guarding against all 
fraudulent phenomena, and trust the time is 

net far distant when it will be more gener
ally understood that the conditions brought 
by tho investigator, largely .affect results; 
hence-with genuine mediums, sometimes 
the results are unsatisfactory to the inves
tigator, when It is not The fault of tho me
dium.

Tho medium of whom this subscriber 
complains, has probable given In tho aggre
gate more than 100,000 (we speak advisedly) 
positive tests of spirit identity that were 
conclusive-and satisfactory, thereby bring
ing light and hope into thousands of dark
ened homes and weary, hearts In theory 
nature of the case, there must be many seek
ers after light who will receive unsatisfac
tory results; we ¡have, however, never re
ceived but three complaints charging this 
medium with fraudrand in neither of these 
was tho evidence conclusive. We can afford 
to lose an old subscriber, knowing that lu 
time he will see the' error of his position, 
and* that he is the only one being injured by 
the stopping of his paper; but we can not 
cast suspicion on a whiteheaded old man 
who has, for a quarter of a century, given 

-Lis life and great abilities as a sacrifice up
on the altar of human progress, and who i$ 
now rapidly nearing the great transition. 
Ripe in years and honors, he will soon joy
fully cross the dark river, and lx? received 
upon tho shining shore by-myriads who 
have learned to call him blessed.

to

IF THE SICK,
Who do DOC obtain relief, would rotflx® how iitUe diMaao and 
Ita origin la unde retool, and that moat ncreona who r-xu 
through a lone «ipcnalve couno of medical treatment never 
pennanenUy recover, would eend to me. tlocloee photograph. 
If poaalblc.) I would Impart Information to them of their cue 
and the origin of dhaaae. and the phlloaophr of life, found cl 
on a new dlacuvery marl# by mraclf, which la unknown to tha 
medical profrmion, which will enable them to rccorer their 
health, avoid aubaeouent dlacaae, and bo vrfy much to their 

Addrtta Mra 5
Conn.

Mra.-CoraL. V. Richmond’s address this 
month will b^ln care of C. R. Miller, No. 
772 Willoughby avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. •

Dr. E. J. Witbeford hasreturnec^from his 
wedding tour, and- is giving seances at 281 
5K Madison street for independent slate 
«Sgllng, during afternoons, and materiallza- 
t^Leach evening, except Tuesday and Sat- 

Vurday. ¿7

The Bangs Bisters, excellent 
will visit Bcott, Clinton and Jackson coun
ties, Iowa, during the month of September, 

.where they will give seances for a short 
time. For engagements address M'isi 
Lizzie Bangs, DeWitt, Iowa;
\ ’ • *

TONIC 
i Sumxrh.

TONIC
MUn Liver »A4 BoirtU.

CURES EVERTER« OF CHILLS, OR BONEY RETURNED.
DAY’S TONIC

Ii a new innovation*, and po**eue* ad- 
vantarei heretofore uakuown and un
claimed by othen.

Il doc« not contain Quinine or any 
101*0»! |i doei not produce haul nr or 
roar I nr In the head, which follow* ih< 
aw of Qalnlne: It la retained hr dell- 
rale alomacba; It acta uponthe liver and 
towela without the uae of any other, 
medicine: It ueyer foil» to cure, and our 
«gvqt« are autbnrUcd to return the 
¡iioney lii each anderery case of failure! 
>ue bottle will cure two caae«. Try It 
and Mt. Sold by aU Drunlala at 11.00.
riel

Great Inducements! Special Offer!!. 
ladies Ready Made Suits. . Camels Hair Cloth J 

3Pioco Suita. Plain Wrappers I trimmed Wrappers IF
• THB HOBTK WJJJITHRN 0UPPX.T CO. -

In Dorr»r to th« m*ny la* 
»Ulrica for Lu>tM Bkxdt

(«db8urn, that c«ab« worn 
»1 any M«aon of th« year, hav« 
tnado amoBraroate and w« 
•iu uhd r*u ov nnu 
CKiMi od4 of oar Camus 
Hanr Bvm, 8 Pitcaa, ready 
«nada. H«i*!L'Vaix’a KCO 
to tlft Wmoumau V*wb by 
TUB DOB. IS each, at Waou- 
uU pBttB,oa receipt of the 
following Conpoa and M.D0, 
Tbe earn« elyle cd our eMtar- 
iDtf. which la BOOTTect pictur«, 
eugraved from Phologroph 
taken axproaaly for thia ad »er* 
UNUMDt. Thia aolttoB reteHa 
for 85 to 40 eta. w yard to 
toy »lore, and a U4y knows ft 
bUmlitoli nrdatoBBakaa 
•uli. 7?»an add th® coM of « ^j^ofC
Coopoo and |US. WbalMBto prtc« 11.78. taniniWiimw trimmed with Vtoanoe

’.vs $

for half a «olteraa^A payment of our CaMBto Haxa Berra or Waaffnaa. Only
COVpQQ 081B»

•fiF- LADIES AOTniG AS AGENTS. AND «ENDING IN CLUBS OF TEJ .WILLBE 
ALLOWED ONE SUIT FSEE. ONLY ONB COUPON NEEDED FOB A CLUB.

oet oAoe money ordar elihec way la «ate? Be-

r, AND STATE.

with N.-W

toecoDtrarr.lt

